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REGATTA PARADE CROW D— More than 10,000 as it wound i*s merry, colorful way down Kelowna’s main including tops of buildings, on fire hydrants, and atop for the street’s centre and Courier cameraman Kent Steven-
hed the big annual Regatta Parade Thursday evening, street, Bernard AvAiue. Spectators perched everywhere, light standards. After the parade passed by, crowds broke son caught the action in the above picture. Courier p h o to -watched
HIGH AND lo w
Predicted low tonight and high 
Saturday; 48 and 78. High Thurs­
day and low overnight: 83 and 
48-
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy with sunny periods to­day, mostly sunny Saturday, with a few showers over the ridges In the afternoon: little change in 
temperature. Winds light to 15.
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^  REGATTA HIGIILIGIITS: Kids are having fup, galore on 
“  the Regatta Midway in City Park. Pictured above, from the
left: a group of youngsters enjoy themselves on the merry-
go-round: centre shot shows, the ferris wheel; and at right, 
young Tedder Gotro, of Kelowna, rides a pony. (Courier photos.)
PLAYGROUNDS FLOAT TOPS
V e r n o n  M c I n t o s h  
A w a r d e d  B a n d
Judges had many trying min-[.should bo awarded the Regatta 
utes before they decided which parnde prkes. 
of the several bands and the They finally decided upon the 
myriads of eyc-ap|)oaling floats Vernon* Girls' McIntosh P i p e
REGATTA ROUNDS
By NORMAN GOTRO 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
The AsHOolale Editor of Thei|)cd coffee while floating, then 
Pcntleton Herald, Jim Hume has resumed the trip, , . "As the
l.nsscd on one of the mo.st intcr- 
('.•<tlng .stories th come out of any 
Regatta in years, and we like 
the yarn so ihueh. we nre using 
It verbatim, as he wrote it , , . 
Ihcldcntally, Canadian Press 
circulated the story “ctbss-Can- 
ada . . .1 here It Is:
THE FOURTH trip on water 
skis fni' Ray Rullns of Kelowna 
Awas a long one—,15 miles, Rullns 
^ionned  a life Jacket and a r«g-
(piles kiimned pa.st, Rullns be­
came dizzy, he told friends after­
ward. He said he couldn't feel 
his hands toward the end, and in 
the last mile "couldn't even 
,s<e" . . .  Lining the shore, .Sev­
ern! hundred Penticton rosldenls 
applauded ns Rulin.s freed hlm- 
} elf from the skis and stinggered 
ashore. Mayor O liver, greeted 
the skier,, matching his soggy 
Rcgntfn cap with a white Prach
•........  ~ FcaUval aleliion . , , Then Ray
Mta cap to travel on water sk s fj,,. „
from Kelowna to Penticton, In; , '
»n hour and a half Wednesday' SASKATCHEWAN visitors to 
evening. , ' .  "llarelyi ' Able to Kelowna and the Big fjplnsli thl.s 
»[nnd, Rullns stumbled ashore to season are Moose Jaw court 
hand I Mayor. Charles Olivrr njhouse worker Mr*. Melvin Can 
.icrsnnnl Invitation |<> ' attend See REGATTA ROUNDS—Page 2 
Kelowna's .V|rd Annual' Ueguttn.!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,^^
Another skier headed ndlrth from 
sUnllar In-
Band for the top band honor.s. 
rhe Kelowna Machine Shop tro­
phy, nwftrded for first place in 
the non - professional band sec­
tion, was presented to the Vernon 
pipers at the City Park before 
the parade disbanded.
Honorable mention was made 
of the Penticton City Band and 
the Vancouver Firemen’s Band. 
(Kelowna bands wore not elig­
ible,),
Winners of the four float dlvl- 
slons were aa follows:
Service club.s and other organi­
zations — 1, Kelowna Recreation 
Commission's playground p r o 
gram (Kelowna 5c to $l Trophy); 
2, Rutland Pathfinders; 3, Pen 
tielon I-oyal Order of Moose,
Indu.slrial — 1, McCulloch Aor 
ated Waters, Vernon (only en­
try)'; awarded the K e l o w n a
T o rs  FIRE DEATH 
PROBED BY RCMP
LUMBY (CP) — RCMP are 
following up reports that an 
arsonist may have been re- 
.sponsiblc, for a tent fire that 
killed a sovcn-ycnr-old girl 
hero.
The girl, Victoria Hull, was , 
burned over 75 per cent of her 
body on July 18 when a back­
yard tent caught fire. She 
died in a Vancouver ho.spltal 
several days later.
RCMP had an Inquest ad­
journed untir they could com­
plete their investigation of the 




VICTORIA , '(CP) -  Premier 
Bennett said Thur.sday he' lias 
received the reix)rt of the Shrum 
loyal commission on imwer mat- 






By ALLEN CAMPBELL 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
With still another entry to be 
heard from, the judges for the 
Tri-City competitions have al­
ready got a difficult job on their 
hands.
Thursday night it was Kel­
owna's turn, and the local talent 
came through with flying colors, 
cn the heels of Vernon’s dazSling 
performance Wednesday.
The Orchard City show, fea­
turing a phoney radio-television 
broadcast theme, was 
by real radio personality Jack 
Cooper.
Tbe Kelowna City Band kick­
ed off the proceedings with two 
renditions that had a large crowd 
in front of Jubilee Bowl in a 
matter of seconds.
TRIO OF TAPPERS
A trio, composed of Art Vi- 
pond, Kay Dunnaway and Peter 
Zadorohzny were next on tap, 
with "toe-tapping” type tunes.
Three dazzling dollies—Diane 
Stoltz. Barbara Dole and Rosa­
lind Burnell then gave an exhi 
bition of fancy baton-whirling to 
the tune of “The Naughty Lady 
of Shady Lane."
‘ Snappy Rhythms” was the 
nexi Highlight of the evening, 
performed by a quintet of danc­
ers from the Jean Vlpond School 
of Dancing. The five: Vicki Cle­
ment, Diana Naito, Gerry and 
Elaine Nairne and their cousin 
Bobby Nairne, tapped out with 
perfect harmony during their 
number.
One of the best-received groups 
to entertain was the Kelowna 
High School dance band, led by 
Verne MacDonnell. The band 
played "Witchcraft” and "Sep­
tember In The Rain'*. Both selec­
tions obviously pleased the 
crowd. '
Petite Gloria Ritchie then 
crooned ‘Tm  In The Mood For 
Levo" to the spcctntor.s, and then 
rociked them back with the rous­
ing “ Old Fashioned Girl."
The show concluded with a 
rock and roller's dream'. Bruce 
Blsscll and the Kclsi playing two 
numbers, one of them Bruce’s 
own composition,
The flniil entry, from Pentic­
ton, will run tonight at 7 o’clock, 
with judging and presentation to 
the winner following.
Judges nre: ^Id. Gernldino 
Coursior, Vernon; Aid, Frank 
Baker, Vancouver; Aid. Robert 
Knox, Kelowna; and Mrs. Flet­
cher Winter, Vancouver., They 
will award a cash prize to the 
winners,
Labor-M anagem ent 
Curbs Okayed In US
CongressMISS CANADA CONTEST WON 
BY NEW BRUNSWICK TEENER
BURLINGTON, Ont. (C P )— East and west c o m -. 
bined Thursday night to take the two top honors in the 
annual Miss Canada pageant.
Chosen Miss Canada of 1959 was blonde, 19-year- 
pld ;?U»emary Catherine Keenan of Rothlesay,' N.B., who 
etriered as’Miss Fredericton.,Her vital statistics; 37-23-36.
Runnerup was Vivi Petersen, a dark-haired 19-year- 
old from Victoria.
TOKYO (CP)—Heavy rain and 
high winds from typhoon Georgia 
swept through centra) Japan to­
day, leaving behind more than 
200 dead and missing.
Police figures tonight were in­
complete as reports contlnusd to 
trickle in from areas swamped 
by surging Rood waters that so 
far have swept away more than 
3,000 houses and flooded more 
than 113,000.
Latest figures were 102 dead 
and 112 missing. More than 600 
were Injured.
Winds up to 75 mlles  ̂ an hour 
wh)ppe4 over the countryside but
missed the densely populated 
areas of Yokohama and Tokyo 
Sheltering ships along the coast 
were buffeted by heavy seas, 
Police reported 14 fishing boats 
had sunk 17 had been smashed 
against the coast and 11 others 
had been swept away.
Rail schedules were thrown 
into chaos as trains were cancel 
led or stranded by flooding that 
cut rail lines in 170 places and 
swept away nearly 700 bridges.
In Hokkaido, Japan's northern- 
mo.st island, residents waited and 
watched the path of the typhoon 
that tonight was reported travel­
ling north over the Japan Sen.
CABLE-WIRE NEWS
yit,"
Tlie royril cnmmlo.ssion headed
KrUiwmt lo di'llwr a 
ritntion to Vi'Ctunv . , . " T h e  
itunjt vVna Rulln's own Idea. A 
plywoo(l\ worker, ho learned to 
ikl last Rummer and had prac- 
Peed the sport only three times 
before. , . "HU tqwbmU driver, 
ITwl Thorp of iKebvvnn, Ktnrtcil 
iff at Iwltcr than .30 mdcH an 
'-our, but rough, water fonv 
, fd him to cut the paei- to 2,3. 
I Oil Peaeldoad, Butim-U »|owly 
aumhihg legs gave out and he 
tiiinblett Into tli« w t̂cr. He sl|f
TWO BARRED FROM 
OPERATING BOATS
GIBSONS jCPl-i-'Flned 1100 
each and ordered off the water 
fof 60 days were, Jaim-.-( Mps- 
grave ol Vancouver and Har­
old Fern Ji‘,'of cribsons, 11u-y ' 
Were charged'i with opera'ilhg 
pleasure boats, In a hazardous 
manner, i ''
Builders Supply trophy.
Community — 1,' Wcmitchce 
Apple Festival (J. G. Frasoir tro­
phy); 2, Rutland Board of Trade;
3, Pi-nUctou Peach Festival,







Whitbread, Miss i:;iizancti> L.......  , , ,
ncr. H, C. Langtop, M, C. Wright, ;'' " T  Kovoi'pim'iit na
J, D, Bews and John Dyck, ..
’l1»e pariple was'in charge of 
the Junior ‘ (^hnp)lHT of Com-’ 
incrcc, with Anthony Llvctt head­
ing the committee. -
Thatcher Seeks 
Liberal Mantle
REGINA (CP)—Ross Thatcher, 
a CCF member of Parllamenl for 
10 years, says he wlJl run for the 
leadership of the Saskatchewan
• U.xi « Iiumi u ' POrty.
l̂ v Dr, tlordoii Shium, Unlvcr.i„J^'';,
Tlie inomler would give no hint 
of the ^•ecomendallons i t  ^on- 
trlned, nr|dlng "I haven't rend it
LONDON (Reuters) — Janet 
Ritchie, a 13-year-old schoolgirl. 
thr(iw herself in the path of 
two convicts a n d ,  blocked 
an escape bid in a crowded Lon­
don railway station. The two 
men, handcuffed together, broke 
away from guards after arriving 




per 'iVud said, today N. Stnro- 
voltov has been sentenced to 
death by shooting following one 
of the war crimes trials sllll 
going on In the Soviet Union. 
The. pftper said the court, meet­
ing near Bryansk, found iltaro- 
vpltov ' guilty of nsslstlng Nazi 
security forces and shooting and 
torturing partisans,
RAINS KILL FIVE
TOKYO (AP)-Torrentlal r(dns 
have lashed central Japan, 
leaving five persons d(^ad. Two 
others are missing and bclloycd 
dead,'' , , '
FIHHERS IN SPAIN
BARCELONA, Spain (AP)-
der indictment against. Jane Ann 
Shusko, 15, has been dropped 
and she has been transferred to 
children’s court. Her brother and 
six of her sisters died July 11 In 
a fire that |X)licc said she admit 
ted setting In her ,house.
OIL AND GAS SALE
EDMONTON (CP) — The At 
borta government has netted 
$1,216,000 from, the sale of oil 
and gas rights, Top price was 
$512,215, paid for a 7,000 parcel 
In the Pembina area bought 
Jointly by Canada City Service 
Petroleum Corp and the Pan 
American Petroleum Corp,
VETERAN NEAR DEATH
HOUSTON, Tex, (AP) -  A 
physician says the weakened con­
dition of Waller ,W, Williams In­
dicates the last surviving veteran 
of the Aincrlpan Civil War can 
live only n nudter of days, 'riie 
U6-year-old Confederate has been 
In critical condition fllnco Monday 
at the home of a daughter, Mrs. 
\yilUe Mao Bowles. ^
See BiUEFS-PBKC 2
President
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States House of Repre­
sentatives today passed and 
sent to the Senate a bill to 
curb racketeering and abuses 
in labor-mahagement relations.
The House action capped a 
major legislative victory for 
President Eisenhower, w h o  
made a personal appeal for 
strong labor controls legisla­
tion.
The House vote on passage 
swamped northecn and eastern 
Demorcrats who had backed 
less-stringent labor curbs than 
the president asked.
The House-passed bill now 
goes back to the Senate for 
compromise with the differing 
version passed there last April. 
The next move will be up t« 
the Senate. Conceivably tha 
body could adopt the Hous< 
measure a.s it l,s, which would 
end it along to the White House. 
As a practical matter, however, 
it Is assumed the Senate will call 
for a conference of representa­
tives of the two branches to work 
out differences. A compromise so 
worked out would be subject to 
approval by both house.s.
On a surprising roll-call vote 
of 229 to 201, the House late 
Thursday gave all but final ap­
proval , to , t h e  comparatively 
stringent Inbor-managcmcnt re­
forms measure.
The result loft labor and House 
supporters of a : ml(ldl6-of-the. 
road controls bill stunned by the 
unexpected margin of their loss. 
TRIUMPH FOR IKE 
And it gave Elsenhower a 
smashing triumph in the bitter 
struggle over the extent of curbs 
on racketeering and abuses of 
power In the inbor-mnnagcmcnt 
field, , '
Frmn his vacation hcodqunr- 
tors at Gettysburg, Pa., Elsen­
hower hailed the house action as 
giving cause for *'ronI hope that 
the Congress will uUimatoly pass 
a good labor-reform bill.”
He said the HouHc-piissed bill 
would “ d o n 1 effectively with 
abuses disclosed'' by the Sciinto 
rnekets committee headed by 
Senator John L, McClellan, Ark­
ansas Demhcrnt.
" I pared .statement he will let hls ,Mnv/i  ̂ A(-(r.-Kn Eliznhcih Tavlor
CANADA'S HIGH 






o( cars from Toflno nnd'Ucluelct 
\ylll' travel 1o NAniilmo for the
Saskatchewan Is due 
election in 1960, \ ,
t(H- CHARGE DROPPED




B.\C. Reserves W es i
VKTTOUIA (CP) ~A crown re klln'e;( Minister Kicrnnn said ll nf Juan ,do Fiica, covers the en- (ind mean that pcrnalln which
annual, four-day exhibition which scrv(\ of petroleum and iin'turallwlll probably inenn millions <i( tire area of water to the east p('cost just $2.30 a year 
o|M;ns |Aug. 19.̂  Tlw '*'**’ £?* I ''"w j,, by the; cabinet[dolhirs to the provincial Irchiiury. the line except for arc(|s now|co»l, upwards of •
Ik- amhng an estlmaled 20,000 iwTritluirsday on all wajers on the| 'Hic reserve, stretching Iroin 
'shns expected to attend the (;xhl-; west coast within a i thrcit-milciabove Prince Rupert to the in- 
' lltmU, ) I ,1 Ucrnationkl boundary in the Straitbitlon.
* •  •
—Tlial those Alpine style . 
chapeaux cum plume might bn a . 
wise ink-stment for m ilady,' 
Tltlnk of the posslbld future usca, 
for the feidhci'l
•niai apy who missed Wednes­
day's night show will have nn- 
otlicr op|x>rtunlly to neo the lively 
candldatos tonight In "My Fair . 
I,atdv''. Tl>oy aro active memhera 
of the cast, , ;
-LThnt you plon ii ,nl(!i!i apo^ 
for qulto retreat-andv#(imhiUb^ 
beginning somotlmo Sttildai
TRAVEL BAliiTlFTlKI
, CAWAliY (CPI -Travcli bang 
hitherto (nay have been lifted in n 2,()06- 
190,000 underlsquare-rhilo nrea In the Cbiws-
■ W:............ ..... ................................under (rxplorotlon uerndts., piibhc blfldlng procedures which jncit Pass, ReMrlctlpn* wero Ifn- 
Thn mintsleir said the reserve now will he required. i iposed last week bccotiso of ait
will safeguard offkhors KAOurcei I dea D.C* ROUNDUP—Fage 1 extreme fire hazard.
' I , I
REGAHA RESULTS
DIVING Terry Bennie, Van. Y 1:29.1: 8.
1-Metrc Junior Men (Canadian FJlen Sanderson, Dolphin Van. 
Northwest Open! ~  1. Gordon 1:30.6.
Brow, Ogopogo 8.C. 52.19: 2. 28. 200 Yard Backstroke, Senior !
Stan ThorapswJ. Kjn Diving Club, jien Canadian Northwest Cham- 
51.75: 3. Ron Rowe. Calgary pionships-l. Gorv Chase. RiU-i 
Swim Club. 37.63. 'ville 2:23 7 ; 2. Wendell Causey.U
l-iletrc Junior Women (Canav. Hawaii 2,34 3; 3. John Joosten,'| 
dian Northwest Open)—1. I^ny Calgary 2 34.7,
M e P h e r^ , V / ^ « ,3 0 :  2. Ca^^ 23 . 200 Yard Breaststroke. Jun-!
ic'r Women Canadian Northwest: 
Ci^b* 31 99"°*  * Championships—1. Pam Crutch-
low, VictoHa Y 3:05,2; 2. Jenny
^ 3-Metre Senior Men tCanadian V^SC 3.13 9; 3. Heath-
Northwest Open)—1. Tom Dins- , ,  pHmnnJon t-2i
ley. VASC. m.75i 2. Tibor S iak ,:'' EdmonWn 3.21.
30. 100 Yord Backstroke, Senior 
LadiesKin Diving Club, 91.89; 3. Kevin , ^  ..Loughnan, unattached, 72.96. *11
3-Mctre Diving Senior Ladies 
(Canadian Northwest Open)—1.  ̂ I’.ia'* /
Gunn Odegard. Kin Diving Club:|?'''^> '1
Ry47' 2 Mvrnn Wriffffitt VAST Buttcrwcll, Victoria Y 1:29,5.
31. 50 Yard Backstroke, Juve-
REGAHA ROUNDS
(Continued From Page IV I who is vice-president of the (N>m 
tnd  her two sons, Ronnie^  . .. . . _ found Kelowna s annual Regatta
Raymond . . • ®te parade an ideal pjlacc to shoot
piloted a n ^ d  the town and Re-j pictures . . . throughout the big 
gatta by Courier business nran-tp^Qbile show he was busily en- 
ager John Hatton . ■ ■ Me-’- Cox: gagg^ catching the event on film 
thinks Wednesday nights Pag-; , inddentalb'. Mrs. (Walter) 
eunt was “top-flight” entertain-;Juideraon tells the following little 
incnt . . , the two boys say the yarn . . .  "normally,” she says, 
facilities of the Aquatic. partic-i“ i have a household of five, but* 
ularly Ogopogo Pool are the;at Regatta time the place swells 
! finest. ;. . . this year 1 find that the table
! K.->k.E.-n *«r» r-rtv/it-Kj ' groBns Under 12 loaded platesT H t AND CONORS’. accommodaUon the
rigged up the
Medleys . . . of Seattle will islte arrangemeut . . . the
hon\e yet another trophy . . • i>edrooms, of ooursei one trailer: 
Susan Medley captured the hon- one garage, peopled by two: and 
ers for junior girls “ tricks” . . ,;one tent . . .  to arrange for morn- 
Another Seattle skier. Rod Sam-;ing ablutions, wc are thinking 
jpson, won men's tricks, while:seriously of adopting an army 
kf> Cranstrom tc V>v niimKprxl”
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10-Metre Tower Senior Men,idle Girls .Canadian Northwest; Caiiisigr, band vocalist of Van- [won the juni 
'Canadian Northwest Open)—l.;Championships—1. Ann Harvey, eouver is appearing nightly at invent . . . V 
'Iibor Slak, Kin Diving Club; 2.iVASC 35,9; 2. Pam Wilson, D0I-: Qgopogo Pool in the shows .the men in C;
Tom Dinsley, VASC. phin Van. 38.6: 3 Judy Jennings.
22. 100 Yard Backstroke Junior,Dolphin Van. 38.8.
Women 'Canadian Northwest 32. Half Mile Swim Freestyle, 
Championships) — 1. Georgina;Junior Women B.C. Champion- 
Cody, Everett. Irl9: 2. Susan!sl.*ps, W*'**̂ *!V’ Cup, —
Elliot, VASC. 1:19.9; 3. Jay But 
terwcU, Victoria, 1:22.5.
23. 200 Yard Individual &Ied- 
ley, Senior Men Canadian North­
west Championship, Keller Tro- 
rhy—1. Gary Chase. RiUville, 
2;28: 2. Wendell Causey, Hawaii,
Miles. Hawaii 12:20.1: 2. Enid 
Cazalet. Van Y 1311.5; 3. Susan 
Elliot, VASC 13:34.
33. I Mile Swim, Senior Men 
Canadian Northwest Champion- 
siiips, Wrigley Cup—1 Wendell!
Ogopogo 
connected with Kelowna's 53rd 
annual Regatta.
BRIEFS
(Continued From Page 1)
WOMAN CHARGED
MONTICELLO. Fla. <AP)-
n Victoria boy, Mi e r str  system . . .th a t Is, by u bers!
. . . one of Mrs. Anderson's 
guests is Canada's famed diving 
champion, Irene MacDonald.
82.47 ; 2. yrna riggitt, VASC
78.31, i 31. ao vara mcKsiroxe. juve-; _  Lorraine Me , . . . .(  t  j ior boys water ski 
rem Ahrens, one of
charge of'the skier.s 
• aid that Kelowna entries are|
turning in surprises . . . Fred* INPORITANT MEMORANDUM 
■:s^hul-r has come up with a • - to  al Regatta vlsUors.^^^^
1 second in tricks and Frances;
PesUel knocked off the firsttripirs hl.t thpre arp i» Small child, anywhere in u ty  :U(fles tricks but there are. ^  several public
a large number of events on the available . . .  as
{Water still to be run ofl . . . am- jj Ogopogo Pool announcers 
;ong them the power boat r a c e s , r a d i o m e n ,  there are several 
,cn Saturday and also for equipped with
- - - weekend, the sailboat People!, . . .  materials . . .  one
Causey, Hawaii 22:50.1; 2. Tom;Mrs. Louise Walker has been plan a retrial of Wednesday's . best places to send out a 
2:30.9; 3. John Sutton, Edmon- Jones. RiUville 23:30.09 ; 3. Tom charged with aggravated assault vnee. * clarion call for help is at the
ton. 2:39. Baumann. Ritzzvillc 24:28.09. in.the wounding of a nine-year-| nvpm iRH  *Kin on the Midway
THE VICTORIA DUFOUR8 . . .  y^^r message to
ra t  . . . wno Caller BUI Pearson or one
24. 200 Yard 
Men Canadian
Freest vie. Junior 34 . 400 Yard Freestyle. Senior old Negro girl who tried to use; 
....... Northwe.si Cham-i Ladies Canadian Northwest a rest room at Mrs. Walker's George and ............ ..
pionship.s. Daily Province Cup— Championships—1. Sally Holland, truck *^P' Mrs. Walker said and edit The Victoria )Weekl>)|^j ladles and they'll be
1. Don Miles. Hawaii, 2:06.1 rec- Victoria Y 5:12.3; 2. Linda Silvey at a h e a r i n g  t h a t  the,Leader . . . once a ^ in  are visit-, co-operate . . . also, it is
Old; 2. Jim Mile.s. Hawaii. 2:11.1; Colfax 5:38.1; 3. Sue Senske. Col- 8^” fired accidentally and she ing the Kclowma Regatta wd*'| jj^^isable to tell your children. 
3. Dave Smith Van. Y 2:13.4. 'fax 5:40.6, ' ' ' "' ‘A ? , i f  lost, to head for the Bingo
25 . 50 Yard Freestyle, Senior 35. 100 Yard Frcc.style. Juve- pellets pierced the ,„g y swim team . the team Midway
L'ldic.s (Canadian Northwest rule Girls Canadian Northwest  ̂ legs. j n i s h t  Bill and Anne
Championships. Dailv Province 1 Championships—1. .Ann Harvey, GUARDS5IEN KILLED 
Cup-1. Sally Holland. VictoriniVASC 1:07.7; 2. Pam Wilson.
VERNON REPORT
Junior College Committee Surveys i  
Vernon Military Camp Buildings
VERNON (Special' -  Cqst 
estimates will be obtained from 
local firms by the Vernon Junior 
College Committee on the cost of 
small alterations and conversions 
to some of the buildings in the 
Vernon Military Camp as accom­
modation for students of a junior 
college.
These would then be presented 
to the provincial government, 
which in turn would make repre­
sentation to the federal govern­
ment to see if the buildings arc 
available, committee chairman
ning beans. There are 135 acres (Vernon), has ratified new ap-
sown to green beans, and 126 
In wax beans in this area, ac­
cording to the department of 
agriculture.
More than 85 acres of water­
melons are approaching ripeness. 
The first of the watermelon crop 
in the Armstrong district should 
be ready for harvesting next 
week. ' I f l
Ihe early potato harvest is 
over in the Vernon area. There 
were more than 754 acres in the 
Okanagan all told, of which more 
than 500 acres were in Vernoia
jure Dufours , , , these are Nan,
t-r T>*cn T- . T V.4 1®: George. 14; and Stephen. 12LL PASO, Tex. (AP) Light- j-xpert swimmer.s . . ,
;>nm doesn’t have its real 
star Bob Wheaton this year. 
Bob is undergoing stren- 
trainiqg for the Pan-Ameri-
Sandy Gilchrist, Ocean Falls Swim Club 2:04.9; 2. Vancouver were injured. ” * games . . . Bob is Canadian
1:20.3; 2. David Tha VASC 1:21,9; “Y” 2:07; 3. Lethbridge 2:14.4; ibackstrokc champion and BEG
Bill Sangster. VASC 1:22. 4. Victoria Y 2:17.7. MORE BIBLES TO MOSCOW I medallist (19a8> . . .  but the
27. 100 Yard Breast Stroke In- 37, 400 Yard Relay Freeslylc| NEW YORK <AP)—New Bibles;G'lfours do have one of the can- 
terrnediate Girls Canadian North- Senior Ladies Canadian North- are being sent to supplement the, "■(’•''I Pacers cccompanj'ing them
west Championships — 1. Pam 
V/ilson, Dolphin Van. 1:27,8; 2.
west Championship:
“Y” 4:32.2; 2. Colfax 4:42.1
B.C. ROUNDUP
(Continued From Page 1)
The minister pictured British 
Columbia’s coastline as eventual­
ly dotted with oil drilling rigs.
Speed of underwater develop­
ment, he said, will depend on the 
results of exploration work now 
underway by a number of com­
panies which have secured per­
mits.
IWA STRIKE STUDIED
VICTORIA (CP)—Labor Mini 
stcr Wicks indicated Thursday 
the government may be thinking 
of paving the way for settlement 
of the strike of some 27,000 coast­
al woodworkers who> have been 
idle since July 6. •
"There has been no indication 
that either party wants to get 
together," the minister said in 
an interview.
“ It may well be an opportunity 
may have to be provided to both 
sides whereby they can get to­
gether.”
The minister declined to elab­
orate as to whether he ha.s in 
mind the appointment of a medi­
ator,
GRATEFUL YOUNGESTER
1. Victoria'collection on display at the Amcr-'-my swimmer ha.>; ever bj-^rd of 
ican exhibit in Moscow. The!. ■ • be is SIMOKY. a Siberian 
American B i b l e  Society saldjhusky. who is ATTENDING HIS 
i it is providing a new supply tol THIRD REGATTA . . . and says 
! the U .S. information agency fol-,Pat Dufour . . . Smoky wouldn’t 
I lowing reports that some Bibles i miss a Regatta for the world 
i on display at the exhibition have *. . . she tells us that Smoky is 
I I ■111 been “removed or damaged by,being developed as a general 
wallet containing some $40 i„ tremendous wear’* by the throng i pacer and watchdog for poolsides 
cash probably prompted Billy toi°^ visitors. {and George adds he also is a
,c „ d th o  money. j OBJECTIVE I t X  dog ii 1 £
THREE SERIOUSLY HURT (CP) —Directors of, George, the 14-ycar-
appeal have ''et a Dufour familyBURNABY (CP) — Three Van­
couver men were critically in­ target of $54,600 for this year's incidentally SMOKY was
jured Thursday in a head - on [^\"[^P^hr’l95 rob jS v*e ’̂ e"n°17 featured in the big Front Page
Hugh Shantz said today.
The committee, comprised ofiLumby, Enderby and Armstrong. 
Mr. Shantz, George Falconer, | Mid-season potatoes are now be- 
Les McLean and Aid. Fred Aug- jng dug. 
ust, visited the camp, and were!
“pleased and encouraged” with* On his way to Akron, Ohio, to 
last what they found. | cheer Western Canada Soap Box
....... — Pearson I s u c h  accommodation, Mr. I Hancock,
located parents for more than pointed out, would be for Naramata, is 1959 North Oka-
dozen youngesters! | h,(, winter months onlv, when the cham-
cami) is emi.ty. ' I P>°"' of
collision with a pickup truck on 
the Lougheed highway here. Po­
lice said the car was apparently 
trying to pass another vehicle 
when it collided with t’ne truck.
annual Couriy
EXPLOSIVES SET OFF
organizations took part in the o^^the^
with Heather Watson, then Lady- 
4-H COMPETITION of-the-Lake . . .  and he again
KAMLOOPS iCP)—Seven mem 1 made the Regatta Edition this 
;bers of 4-H clubs in the Kamloops! year on an inside page . . . Pat 
district will enter the provincial!DiKour says she’s planning on 
VANCOUVER iCP)—More than j ciijy^ination contests which will using the same picture for an 
three tons of explosives went off I be held in Vancouver prior to 
as scheduled late Thursday at 1 the opening of the Pacific Nation-
tae site of a B ri^h  Coluinbia ai. Exhibition this month. They „  ,
Electric Company thermal plant* jh be among a busload of club OF SPECIAL NOTE: Premier 
' a t  loco near here. The blast | members attending the exhibition. W. A. C. Bennett is Honorary 
cleared a trench for the laying. Commodore of the Regatta
of, pipes to carry coolant to the! NEW FIRE DEPARTMENT 1 Vice - Commodores are D a v i d  
generating engines.. | KAMLOOPS (CP) —Residents;Pugh. MP (Okanagan-Boundary)
-rwAviTffivr- r-icT  lofBrockelhurst.aresidentialsub- amjStuartFleming.M PttOkana- 
iKAVtLUiVG fA ht (division four miles from here, „an.Revelstoke).
RICHMOND (CP) — A carihave decided'that they should be| 
which carried two teen-agers to I assessed $10 per year per family; WHERE THE HEART LIES
early issue of The V i c t o r i a  
Leader
their deaths in a water - filled!to cover the cost of a volunteer 
ditch here Aug. 2 was taking the!fire department. Bonds arc being 
corner of an intersection .at “anlsold to pay for a fire truck, a hall 
excessive , acceleration,” a coro-jand 88 hydrants, 
ncr’s jury decided Thursday, Val-1 '
jerie Jacobson, 16, and Anthony! VISIT ARRANGED
KAMLOOPS )CP) —Citizenship 
and Immigration minister Fair- 
clough will call on Indian com­
munities and an Indian rcsiden-
VICTORIA (CP)—A boy who L. DcLalla, 19, died when trapped 
was saved from drowning two inside the vehicle, 
years ago by Mrs. Hazel Baynes
of Langford sent her his entire! UNION PROBE SOUGHT
allowance—a $5 bill — after ap-| KYUQUOT (CP)—Formation of!tial school in the Kamloops area 
jinrcntly reading a ncwspapcr|a committee to press for an in-jAug. 17. After her tour of the 
story that the woman had lost vo.stigalion of the United P'isher-j reservations, she will be officially 
her .social n.s.sistancc money. ■ men and Allied Worker.s Union!welcomed at the Kamloops rcs- 
The child'.s action unfoKlod a!'bid.) was reported Thursday at'ervation community hall 
story of his iiear.-drowiiing whichjR''-'' .yaiicouvor Island fishing 
had never appeared in a new.s-| ,
. . . though far away and enjoy­
ing their tour of the country that 
originated the word “regatta” (it 
has an Italian throwback) ex- 
Regatta secretary Jim Logie and 
Mrs. Logie . . : and Mrs. S. M. 
Sltapson . . . all of whom have 
been travelling in Europe for 
weeks . . . haven't forgotten 
Kelowna . . . they cabled Mrs. 
R. Hayman, producer of the Lake 
Lady Pageant to wish the show 
best of luck!
paper and about which his father I A spokesman for the committee 
knew nothing.
A letter eoiitainlng $5
.said it had been formed to seek 
from!"" investigation of ,<hc “alms.
NAVY MASCOT DEAD
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP)-Billy 
XIV. the.U.S. Navyl.s goat mas­
cot snee 1947, has died of old 
The durable Billy was•’Billy" arrived at The Dally | methods and general aeUvities" Z n  old He w a raTJ , *r>f. ihfj iinirm "t '3 >cars OIU. no WHS «Colonist Thur.sday, It said;
“ lyjrs. Bayne.s lifesaved me out 
of Uiingfbrd Lake two years ngo. 
After she did artifleinl breathing 
, on my back .she balled mo out for 
swimming alonn then .showed mo 
how to swim, Tlii.s is iny allow- 
nneo. Please give it to her.” 
Mr.s. Bayne,s, whoso only sus- 
tenaiieo is a monthly social as­
sistance elieque, said u news­
paper report of tlie loss of her
of'the union.
Cominittoe members, said to be 
mainly fishermen, felt an Investi­
gation of the union was necessary 
"for the well-being of the fishing 
Industry,”
At Vancouver Homer Stevens, 
general secretary of the UFAWU 
which lia.s jii-sl irtado n settlcinont 
with fi.sh companies aftei* a strike 
said “ it souiid.s like something 
in.spired by the eompaiilcs,”
veteran of 12 football seasons, ht 
least four kidnapping.s and sev­
eral fumigation efforts.
“BEAT" FILM SHOWN
EDMONTON (CP) —A motion 
picture entitled “The Boot Qoncr- 
atlon” has been released for 
.showing in Alberta as an adult 
(llnw Tiic same picture was re­
jected in Saskatciiowan as being 
unfit for public, entertulntnent.
DICK SHARPE, one of the two 
public {relations men for the 53rd 
annual Regatta, advises that sky­
diving has been moved ahead to 
about 7:30 p.m.. in order that the 
boys will have more light to 
complete their performances . . . 
this Is a must . . .  if you haven't 
seen the exciting sky-divers from 
the coast then be sure to be at 
lakeside for their next jump . . . 
they come down at 176 fevt per 
second . . .  and land smack in 
the middle of Lake Okanagan 
, , . it'll be the thrill of a lifetime 
for, many we’re sure.
MURRAY QUERNS, of Kam­
loops Aquatic organization . . . 
he is the president . . .  is here 
looking after 10 Hub swimmers 
who are in today’s trails . . .  he 
said his young stars take in all 
the Interior regattas and swimm­
ing meets . . .  at the moment he 
is looking for a diving coach 
since his organization plans to 
try for several important tower 
trophies next year . . . Murray 
said the Hub has thre good bands 
with the Rube Band regarded as 
a Number One attraction . . . 
the Rubes have played at many 
spectacular events including the 
Calgary Stampede and Vancouver 
Lions’ Football shows.
EYE CATCHER—  the Wena­
tchee. Washington float in the
parade drew loud acclaim from 
the large audience lining the 
streets . . . Queen Beverley looked 
as beautiful as Wenatchee’s pub­
licity said she was . . . everybody 
seems quite happy to learn the 
Americans won the prize in the 
community section . . . Vernon 
Girls’ Bugle Band was hailed on 
all sides as THE bugle aggrega 
tion of the palrade . . . and Kam' 
loops Starlets caught the fancy 
of a great many people . . .  the 
kids at the end of Bernard Avenue 
cheered loudly and longly as “Mr. 
Regatta” (Mayor Parkinson) 
passed by . . . they were echoed 
by the majority of adults . 
Summerland’s float was, as 
usual, one of the prettiest in the 
show, a credit to .a  small com­
munity with a big drive . . . the 
younger generation applauded 
Vernon’s Queen, Violet Oachcc, 
who, indeed is a beauty . . .  
Oliver’s twist seemed the most 
striking from the point of view 
of novelty: a huge basket, in 
which their leading lady sat ̂  and 
wBved gfiily • • • otic of the uniQuc 
items in the parade was the 
Kazoo Band supplied by Vernon s 
Fire Departm ent. . . many an old 
soldier in the crowd stood and 
gaped as the Cadets from Vernon 
Military Camp marched by. 
Said one: “Now there’s a^^unit 
all Canada can be proud of!”
Les McLean, promotion ctiair- ; Lumby.
(xiintments to its teaching staff 
of approximately 150 men and 
women for about 4,000 students 
In the district. ,
Only two vacancies remain — 
an industrial arts teacher, and 
a teacher for Vernon Elementary 
School. The date of school re­
opening is Tuesday, September 8.
Appointments ratified by the >.* 
board include: The appointment r  
of J. P. Hughes as vice-principal 
of Charles Bloom High School in 
Lumby.
O t h e r s  are: Max* Closson,
Chcrryvillc; Miss M. S m a r t ,  
home economics. Vernon High 
School; R. F. Sheward, Williams 
Lake. Charle.s Bloom H i g h  
Schotrl: Miss F. Seminiuk, LumbM 
Elementary Schw)l; Mrs. S. P.' 
Trchcanic, Coldstream, Harwood 
Elementary School. Vernon; Miss 
P. George, Vernon Junior High 
School: \V. Kereluk and A. Neil- 
son, Charles Bloom High School;
man for the Interior Junior Col-' , R' McIntyre, Cherryville;
lege, .'(tales hi.s group has jjjj, the Uorld Soa[) Itox Derby chain-1 Miss Jo Anne GingelJ, Mis.s D. 
backing of boards of trade, city 
councils and other groups from 
Dawson Creek right through the 
Interior. Mr. McLean feels that 
Vernon is the central point.
It is felt desirable to establish 
a college in the Interior which 
would give more students the 
advantages of university train­
ing. Norman MacKcnzie, presi­
dent of UBC, favors de-centrali- 
ration in principle, but the new 
plan-would cost more, der s*U'
dent, than the university’s pres- to Ohio, are four boys and Jack
pionships. and Wayne represents * and A. Thomson, all Ver- 
the North Okanagan, and is the 
only apple box racer from this 
end of the Valley attending the 
meet.
June 21, Wayne LeBlanc. 950 
course on Mission Hill, with an 
average speed of 28.2 seconds.
Wayne went as representative 
of the North Okanagan, to the 
Western Canada Soap Box Derby 
finals in Mission last month.
In the party, currently enroute
ent facilities.
Vernon Garden Club is plan­
ning something unusual this year. 
■The organization will hold its 
annual flower show in the band- 
shell in Poison Park. City council 
has given its permission to use 
the park for this purpose.
The date is Saturday, August 
22. from 2:30 p.m.
The public is invited to enter 
flowers and floral arrangements 
ing the competitions. T here  is 
no entry fee, and no admission 
charge. Afternoon tea will be 
served.
There are 2,350 acres of dried 
peas planted in the North Oka­
nagan this season, with harvest­
ing well under way. It started 
in, the Armstrong district July 
29.
The local cannery is busy can-
PHIL HOWES’ stand in City 
Park is truly an Okanagan ven­
ture . . he’s pushing Christmas 
baskets of B.C. apples and help 
ing spread the good word among 
far-away visitors, that B.C. fruit 
“will keep” on journeys of 5,000 
miles . . .  Phil reports there ap­
pears to be a great deal of in­
terest among those visitors to 
the Regatta from other p iw  
Inces and-the United States,
, TON ANDERSON (brother 
Kelowna's Dr. Waller Aiidcr.son'
IMPORTANT NKVVS
I.ocal Real Uslutc ■ Agents report very 
limited lake front properly available 
in and around Kclownu.
KRLOWNA TRADINC; ARKA
A  retirement paradise. 
a ' vacation reircat.
A valuable! properly investment.
DEAR VISITORS ! ‘ .
LIMITED AMOUNT OF LAKE FRONT ^N D  'LAKEVIEW LUXURY 
LARGE HOMESITE LOTS GO ON SALE IMMEDIATELY STOP I  
ACT NOW THIS pro perty  VERY SCARCE STOP FOR FURTHER, 
INFORMATION SEE COLOR DISPLAY VANCOUVER SUN AND 
PROVINCE STOP DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES TO KELOWNA 
LAKESHORE PROPERTIES No. 3 - 286 BERNARD AVE 
KELOWNA STOP , ■
Buckley, the latter coach and 
sponsor for Naramata. All are 
from that community. Mr. Buck- 
ley Is driving the party by car.
At the Penticton Peach Festival
A1 Trautman placed first in the 
sports car class, in trials spon­
sored by the Okanagan Sports 
Car Club. Trautman entered from 
Vernon, with a 1959 model car.
Officials of the club say they 
were disappointed at the number 
of entries, but expect the event 
to grow as it becomes better 
known.
They also expect to develop a 
sports car rally. Mr. Trautman 
was given 73 points.
Mrs. Yvonne Davidson and Ir­
win Hobden, both of Penticton, 
placed second and third respect­
ively.
The hoard of school district 22
non Elementary School, and Mrs. 
M. Mace, Harwood Elementary 
School.
At the Shuswap Saddle nub 's
first annual gymkhana held is v 
Salmon Arm. riders from Vernon—' 
brought home some of the rib­
bons. .
Sandy Boyd took first place l l^  
the novice jumping: Price Ander­
son’s team of three came second 
In the team-bending race; Lloyd 
Lalond’s team of four placed 
second in the team ten-pegging 
contest: Price Anderson's team 
of three came third In the barrel 
race and his entry placed third 
in the western working stock- 
horse class. More than 400 turned 
out for the affair.
Meanwhile, V e r n o n  District 
Riding Club is preparing its 
grounds at Coldstream for its 
own show August 23.
Lady members of the club are 
planning to assist in the Cana­
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society tag day, to be held oji/ 
August 22.
The Right Reverend Phillip R. 
Beattie, Anglican bishop of th ^  
diocese of Kootenay, Is en ro u ^  
to Athens, Greece, where he will 
attend the World Council of 
Churches.
For a light 
and bright 
'pilsener heer ^
L IN G ’S  
S E N E R
'-m T
KELOWNA’S TRAFFIC OFFI 
CER, Lance PoUerloh, cracked 
open an 80-ycnr-old bottle of 
of Scotch for a small select group 
ot visitors the , other day . . . 
Lance got the bottle when he 
was in Alaska . . . he was around 
when a “honkey tonk” was de­
molished about, 32 years agO'. . . 
the bottle was one of several 
which had been burled under the 
saloon, a popular place during 
the ” TrnU of ’08” days. '
POLICE EXPRESSED SATIS­
FACTION over the may majority 
of people have been behaving 
themselves t|ils year . . , only 
the odd person has been picked 
up for inebriation *- which Is 
remarkably'good In view t f  the 
thousands of people hero for the 
Big Splash, ,
IT’S A LITTLE EARLY to start 
thinking about, Regatta pro/lts, 
but officials are more than satis 
fled to date over nUcndancoi. ! . 
“Olvt? us a capacity house tonight 
and Saturday, and we'll end up 
with (i tidy profit,(' remarked a 
member of the! finance commlt- 
loe . . . an all-out effort was 
made this year to keep expopdi- 
lures down to a minimum, .
PLAUIHTS RECEIVED by The 
Dally Courier for its 'ITiursday 
Issue (yesterday) arc greatly 
iiptueclntcd , i . one gcntlcninn 
called to extend hl.s ” fellcllaflon,* 
to ihc publlalier” for a siilcndld 
"pictorial achievement" , , , wc 
were unable to calch his surname 
correctly, dail thunk yqu, any- 
way. , '  ̂ Y
FACIMTIl'ilS \NOTEi vlsitorB 
to Kelowna arA 'again advised 
tjtat nil itores along, Bernard 
Avenue, and ' elsewhere, In the 
lily are open until 9 p.m. . , . 
don’t forget that gii Itniwrtant 
fdnee of Interest In the Regatta 
C'lt.v' I.S the Museum, just across 
fniin the Willow lim Hotel, ncay 
i Regatta llcadquartcra Offle* . . .  <
course!r
.LAGER
B.C.’s F av o rite  because  of th e  ta s te
THI CAStlMQ'sSIWISItt IP C.T UMITI9




r v " isuLuno.N  c x r E c m i  r o E  
; PENTICTON WATEB 
PEOBLEM
PENTICTON (CP) — An ellec- 
tlve soluUon to Penticton's water 
probIei[n now is in sight. Mayor 
IC. E. Oliwr feels, with comple­
tion of ap access road to the 
Boulder Creek area and a poten­
tial new dam site.
The seven - mile 
was completed early this week, 
and the mayor headed a party 
of aldermen, city officials and] 
newspapermen on a tour of the' 
area Thursday. j
Mayor Oliver said it “has all j 
the earmarks for a first-class 




access road I KelowM, British CoIttmbiA Friday, August 14, 1959 Pate 3
Apricot Harvest Finished 




NEARLY AN HOUR LONG
"Regatta Spirit" Fired 
By Spectacular Parade




BEVY OF BEAUTIES BRIGHTEN BERNARD
Ucautlful girls (many onlookers 
claimed there were more than 
ever this year) adorned last 
night's Regatta parade as it 
coursed along Kelowna’s main
street. Queenly beauties repre­
sented niiiny interior commun­
ities, most distant being Prince 
George. Kelowna had lion's 
share of regal pulchritude in
thi.s, city's own Regatta float, 
and in another. Above float 
carried Lady-of-the-Lake-Elcct 
Kathy Hillicr and her two at- 
tcndnnt.s. Other local float was
showpiece for si.v other candi­
dates for this year's Lady-of- 




The sum of SI,516,607 was paid 
nut in unemployment insurance 
benefits in the Pacific region 
during July, according to an
Swim Classes Enjoyed Thrice 
Weekly At Lakeview Heights
Okanagan Riders 
In Bronco Lead
Total shipment.s of cherries up|Haven.s and Hale Haven.s from 
to Saturday amounted to 109,000] Washington, Red Havens and 
crates to the fresh market alone, ‘ Dixie Reds from Ontario, 
according to B.C. Tiee Fruits 
Ltd. The last car lot (or the 
season was shipped from Creston 
I Tuesday.
Both Nelson and Creston dist­
ricts are ju.st winding up their 
cherry harvesting.
Apricot 'sliipmcnts to the fresh 
, ,, . , Iniarket, up to last weekend, total-By ALBERT DENEGRIE At the park, the VIPS took a 335000 packages
DaUy Courier Staff Writer Isalutc. in the reviewing stand.|
Tiiaf <T„n,.in» .Urif I t h i '  ariuv cadcts attending, "anesting  of tlu fitsh funl
That genuine rigatta spirit — the. trade school at Vernon Mili- piaetically finished,
a neces.sary (actor in the success; demand has been gCKKl
of Kelowna's international water ^  throughout ami. generally speak-
■ f c l ,  »„d nor <00 nvidcnl ‘ / J  J  “  > Ins, ».riv..l. h,,v,. bo„,
the citizenry during the opening p:. g   ̂ ' ; satisfactory, BC’TF reiioits
day-was firmly roused Thur.sday ' • '
I evening by the 
Regatta parade.
I That spirit usually is instilled;
I by individual bands p l a y i n g ;  
snappy martial tunes as they i 
parade down Bernard Avenue | 
nearly every hour. But none ofj 
that took place Thur.sday. so the]
“regatta spirit” was a few hours, 
late in sprouting.
An estimated 10,000 person.s—'year added more zest. Tlie plav- Wisconsin Duchess and llli-
give or take a couple of thou-|‘ , . nroeram ehiidren wer*. Woalthies and Duches.c.
sand—witnessed the year’s larg-'* °] P childicn were j BCTF expects Oka-(Band Re.scrvc
cst and most colorful parade. It  ̂ definite asset. The J u d g e s , Wealthy cookers, in the' Westbank.
took ncarlv an hour to pass a thought so, too, in awarding the | earliest locations, to be ready j On her trip through the Central
c-xhibition.first prize among serv- for harvesting next week. When iOkaiiagan, en route to Penticton, 
ice'elubs-and other organizations. become availabl^e there; Mrs. Fairclough will inspect the
• ,1. 's practically no further demand Westbank Reserve and later will
Most of the onlookers w/ d, It was several weeks in the p r e - ,^  Duchess on-the fic.sh fruit, meet the chiefs, counsellors and
fostered by playground market. Indian representatives from Pen-
jticton, OsoyoQS, Upper and Lower 
'Sirnilkameen band.s.
ever - inspiring |
it * A busy schedule ha.s been ar- 
‘ ‘V ranged for Immigration Minister 
Faiiclough when she make.s a 
COOKERS SHIPPED ,one-day visit to in.spect Indian
I The first Duchess coijkeis were leserves throughout the Okana- 
I shipped August 6. Picking of' Valley.
Duchess h a s  been somewhat j Mrs. Fairclough will be met 
I slower than usual as some grow- at Salmon Arm Sunday by Stew-, 
CIS have been awaiting better art Fleming, Member of Parlia- 
size. I ment for Okanaguii-Revclstoko.
I So far BCTF has cleaved stop will be Endcrby,
Duchess as they have become' who)'c she will meet representa- 
MORE KIDS In the parade this available, despite competit i o n *̂f fbc Endcrby Reserve.
At Vernon she will interview 








and from the district for miles, _ u„m
around, were jammed in help-
downtown section or in the City jed by her playground program 
Ken Mc-lpsi-g. Their numbers were sw'ci- assistants.
By Courier Correspondent ]
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Rcg-j
, . . . Lean of Okanagan Falls, dc-;led by hundreds of visitors,
ing at 3 p.m.. with swimming; .scribed a.s one of the mo.st prom-1 All social, home-making and 
It,,, - -V demonstrations b.v the,children, lising Indian cowboys in many!t)usiness life in the eitv was at
announcement today by H o ra c e |u la n o n lh l.v ‘^Tecting of t h e l e a ' l l ^  virtual standstill as the parade 
Kcctch, regional director of the ' recreation commission was held . P jn  the Canadian saddle bronc rid^,eoursed from its marshalling
- -  , J . ing championship. , point at Bernard and Ethel to
Other clubs and organizations, McLean has 1,775 points. Keith citv Park Oval whore it broke 
are reminded to î cnd representa-1 Hyland of Black Diamond. Alta., up;
Unemployment Insurance Com- Tuesday, the seven members bc- 
mission. ing present as well as Mrs. A.
Kelowna’s total was $20,044; iBilsland representing the W.I. 
Vernon’s. $23,820, and Pentic-j Mrs. E, J. Guidi, in charge of 
ton’s, $22,050. jthc swimming classes, rcirortcd
The overall regional total was jthc registrations of the children 
$.307,330 less than the amount! at 67 and of adults at 15. All 
paid out during the previous:are taking lessons three after­
month and $1,986,382 less than noons a week and everyone ap- 
the amount paid out in the same:pears to be enjoying them, in- 
period a year ago. : eluding the three instructors.
lives to the meetings which are 
intended to aid and interest the 
whole community in its. recrea­
tion.
is second with 1,695 points.
The following figure.s represent, 
amounts, paid out in other Inter­
ior-offices; Nelson, $20,481; Kam­
loops, $?4,991; Cranbrook, $24,- 
458; Princeton, $8,953;
Ellie Lewis,. Osoyoos, has mov-, perennial administrators
ed well ahead in the bareback pf the parade, were credited with
___ ^ ______ _̂________ riding competition with 1,245'a “ bang-uo” job. This is the
A P O R ’f^LY G E N T L E M A N . ... |event of the year when nearly
climbed up on a chair alongli. . every member of the service club
Bernard Av 
because he
PEACHES IN SOUTH .
The Olivcr-Oso.voos district is, „, 
well into harvesting of Rochester, She will return to Vernon Sun-
-rwT-c 4< <>Tt vc< V. î ^̂ d Havctt and Spotlight peach- departure for Ka'n-
DIFFICULTIES .ALWAYS beset; unrolv start-' Monday and Merritt Tucs-
a parade of this magnitude, but ^  6 uver
arc jvst getting nicely started 
on peach harvesting.
Total shipments of peaches so 
far have been light — only 8,200 
cases shipped up to Saturday, 
as. compared to 204,000 to the
they’re never allowed to be spoil­
ers. One hurdle to overcome was 
the vrlacing of the Army Cadet 
Band, which, according to mili- 
jtary protocol, should have gone
The Junior Chamber of Com- first. However, the planned re-
The Red Cross tests arc sched- anything." The folding chair 
uled for Thursday,' August 27. ; suddenly folded, and the gent
Plans were made for the an-1 "missed” considerable of the 
nual pot-luck supper at Rotary!parade while recovering from 
Beach Sunday, August 30̂  start-1 minor bruises and abrasions.
!. ! oc i inc
c. during the parade Place; gets out and does his bit.
; didn t want to miss -------------- ----------- — . ------
MORE PROTECTION
PENTICTON — Two local or­
ganizations are pressing c i t y  
council for more life protective 
measures at both lake beaches.
COULD BE ALL WORK, NO FUN
h #
T he  motto of B.C. Forest Scrv-1 
Ice fire suppression crews might' 
well be; “Catch ’em young and 
treat ’em rough.” .
Suppression crews arc shock 
troops of the forest service force 
for combatting the annual rash 
of forest fires. Each fire is a 
sharp battle to be fought and 
won as quickly as possible.
Suppression crews are small, 
usually eight men and a fore­
man, trained and equipped to 
|k .strike an embryo forest (ire a 
death blow before it reaches the 
adult singe of a major confla­
gration.
Crows are maintained in ran­
g e r. districts where fire hazard 
and fire occurrence arc high. 
Mo.st crewnicn nre'young ~  ju.st 
finishing high school or just be- 
, ginning university. Their term of 
employment is the duration of 
summer holidays.
Some of these fellows Intend 
making forestry a career, and 
are gaining experience. Othcr.s 
join for the fresh air life, coupled 
^  with the ndveiitiiro of an ciner 
?  geiiey job, |
IN OWN CAMPS
Crews live in their own camps. 
Discipline Is quite .strict. Reveille 
Is at 6:30 a,m. Breakfast at 7; 
coiivcntiimal lunch and supper- 
1  ̂ time when jxj.s.slble — somctlmc.n 
(ires and mcaltim’c coincidei the 
meal i.s postixmcd — indefinitely.
During the hazardous weather, 
the crew has little cluuico to 
leave camp for pleasure. Ar- 
. niiigements arc imido for camp 
W riitcrtaiiimeiit, and as a group, 
but seUlom individunUy the clow 
goe.s swimming or to a movie. 
At all tliiies, the ranger staff 
must know where they are and 
be able to contact them Immcdl- 
nlcly.
T o o l s  used by uppprc.ssion 
n ew s are simple, but effective. 
Hand tools, .such as shovels, mnt- 
tnck.s,, axes and hand-tank Pumps 
k, make up the bulk of their fire 
* fighttng equipment. Also avall- 
, nb|e nic (lortable fire pumps, 
tankers and jMiwor snws, By 
.qii\ck notion n crew often, avoids 
•  the use of heavier equipment,
STAY CLOSI;'. BY
During pcriotls of high hnzaid, 
some time Is spent ,tn training 
for lire fighUng. qulckvgetnway 
and safe use of, eqitipmVnl. 'I’ho 
remainder of high ha*a«i lime Is 
si>ent In and aroiiiid ramp doing 
ImprPvo'iprnt work. These  ̂ |)cr- 
io<iR of sticking ê o.se to camp 
are known nS’ "standby”, — no 
one, Isv allowed out of camp for 
plensurc'nt such, timea.
Hi With few excepUonK, the forest 
service can' demand thaf. any 
male adult atop ,whatever else 
. he Is rioing |and become a ftre 
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PARADE INGREDIENTS
Bands, floats, VIPs (very im­
portant people), firemen “funat- 
ics,” beautiful girls, precision 
marching, clowning, informative 
and 'instructive displays, horses 
(not too many) and the always 
necessary street cleaner' follow­
ing behind, children’s treats and 
lots of kids in the parade —. all 
of it made up the spectacle that 
everyone had been waiting for 
and which provided the neces­
sary “oomph” -to put Kelowna 
and its visitors into carnival 
capers.
If there was a surplus In any 
specific department it . was in 
community queens and their at­
tendants —- but nobdy complained 
of that.
There also were more floats 
than usual, it seemed, and more 
baton-twirling, comprising girls 
from early school age right up 
to the high teens'. In at least two 
instances there were matronly
leaders who had some difficulty ............... ..




view and salute to the VIPs at 
the park by the cadets meant 
the cadet band would have to 
follow the VIPs, so the original 
planning of the Jaycee parade 
officials was retained, with the 
Vancouver Firemen’s Band lead­
ing off. Arriving at this decision 
and settling other difficulties at 
the marshalling point meant a 
delay of nearly 20 minutes in the 
start of the parade.
MOST OF THE "oohs and ahs” j 
from the thousands lining the! 
route went to the Wenatchee | 
Apple Festival float, that created 
the illusion of stretching out 
ahead for an almost infinite dist­
ance. This extravagant float was 
graced by Apple Queen Beverley.
CLOWNING BY LOCAL and
visiting firemen tickled the crowd 
all along the route, but the only 
actually-dressed clown was old 
reliable Harry Cox, who, whether 
invited or not, always shows up 
in strip. “ I get as much fun out 
of it as the kids,” he chuckled.
EVERY BAND received a 
roaring reception, but if any got- 
a shade more applause than the 
others, it was the Vernon Girls 
Trumpet Band. Their livelier
REPRESENTED WEST SIDE 
IN REGATTA PARADE
PEACHLAND — Representing 
the Pcachland-Wcstbank areas in
the Regatta parade last night 
same date la.st year, “which il-,; were May Queen Ethel Petterson, 
lustrates the lateness of our sea- Westbank; Princess Royal Shar-
son as compared to 1958.” 
Meantime, there are plentiful 
supplies of peaches from com-
Icne Cousins, Peachland; Prin­
cesses Janet Gray, Westbank and 
Sherrie Miller, Peachland. Chap-
peting areas, such as Elbertas! erone Mrs. Ijornc Dobbin drova 






Among the VIPs were Commo­
dore "Joe” Foley, and Vice-Com­
modores Dave Pugh and Stuart 
Fleming, members of Parliament 
for Okanagan-Boundary and Oka­
nagan - Revclstoke, respectively;
Mayor Parkinson; Joe Brown of 
the Pacific National Exhibition.
Visiting queens came from as 
far north ns Prince George and 
Quesncl, from as far east as 
Nelson and as far west as Lang- .j soaking 
ley. ‘ ‘ *
SEVERAL SMALL children got 
a real shock diming the parade 
when they rushed up to "cash 
in” on a give-away offer by on 
of the parade entries, Tlic cos­
tumed gentleman in the convert 
ible warned the milling young 
sters repeatedly to keep well 
back. When they failed to com 
ply, he lot loose at them with a 
torrent of water from a portable 
pumping system in the car. A 
red - coated Mountio standing 
nearby had to scramble to escape
TODAY and SATURDAY
A “MUST SEE” DURING THE REGATTA
aOHNWAVNE-DEANMARnN 
RICKY NELSON S  '
technicolor” from WARNER BROS. I
ANGIE DIGKINSOH-WAITER BRENNAN-WARD BOND
MATINEE
SATURDAY
One Show At 2 p.m.
3 EXTRA CARTOONS
One Complete 
Evening Program Only 
Starting At 8 p.m.


















RUPPRESSION CREW In pro- 
ccs.-i of filling harrmlltc tank 
of trciitcd water-proof, fabric.
Tank holds 150 gallons mid will 
fit ill back of ordinary pick-up 
truck lued In fighting fii'es.
8pcclnll,v prepared to fight 
tljre.st fire.. \  ' ■
Wliilc tlieriirganlzlng of a civ­
ilian.crew Is 111 progress, tlw .su|)- 
pri's.sloH erv'w Is on its way and 
may have controlled  ̂the fire by 
the tliDf a larger crew imiycs 
to complete the Job and mop pp.
Suppression crew;! are not ex­
pected to May with a tire until
its conclu.sioti, only to control or 
hold it until a crew of "volun­
teers" ;»rrlvc. ' I
1 I,WAIT roR  ANOTJIER
As soon as thejr have cofopleted 
Initial iock on a fire, they return 
to camp to wait for the next 
o n e ,  paring very ,hazardous 
weather it la not unuaunl to, havo 
several flre.s in one day — one 
cpl(̂  Snluiday afternoon nine fire.s 
occnrrpd between noon and 
p.m
a pin CO or person. Often a, fire call 
' Interrupts supper or, sleep. — to 
quote a few Instances, Monday, 
4;00 p.m., a fire three miles qut 
of tpyvn. Slack bolts were well 
lightened that evening! No one 
had supper' until 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 11:15 p,m,, evcr,voiio 
nicely asleep — a fire on a unil- 
wny right-of-wnyi Back to' bed at 
3:00 a.ml ,
Wednesday evening,. 5:30 p.iii., 
l.supiHT Jimt (iiiishpd — no time to 
let It settle though, Qff to a twt>- 
ncre file In' tinder, dry logging 
slash, Eucklly the riw r whs near­
by'for an ample supply of water 
and they finishcrl by 9;30 p.m. 
ALWAYS READY; ;
Beemiso, of this' '*hny moment 
how” life, a crew must have Its 
kit of «M|ulpment handy at all 
times. In camp, fire calls come J
When not in ii.se, tank can be 
folded lip, weighs 80 pounds.
ever they may have been doing— 
sleeping, eating, hfivlng a shower 
or some offKluty pleasure.
Usually they are alKUird their 
truck and off to rendezvous with 
one of the ranger „staff in less 
than three minutes, Often the 
fellows keel) a set of clothing on 
the truck to don on the way ̂ to 
a fire' If the call has caught them 
unsuitably dressed, \
Many (Ires arc nipped In the 
bud; by the keen', quick action
W M
l  ......
f l K  7 T 4
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
chooHQ from cxprcHH Mercury Horvlccn, 
I'TrHt CluHH hci'VlccH by turbo-prop 
VliiconiU, or lluTfly TourlHl AigblH.
-ll
UNITED STATES
fri?(iucnt niglitn to ficntllo. Now York mid 
other major U.S. cltlcfl.
/ I'if
i
of suppression crows. AH fires 
are small to bi'gin with and. sup­
pression crews can be given ĥo 
credit for keeping' many fires 
from growing beyond Infancy,
No matter how quick, or keen 
thesp trew;a are, they cun not 
stop fires from storting 4-  that 
part Is up to you, ',
MoM (ires are caused by hu
f
emergency may exist. Must elti
/en's are winh'g conscripts. but ,|t  , -  alU were kept down to , An inan earclesKnes.s o| some sort
A iakes.ilm e to gather, orgBnl/.ei»m«ll size'by quick acilon, j„,„rm M l ly ning and'the fob ] h r  other. So, ho cnfcful. won’t 
«nd equip men who aro not ITrefl have no for time, lows cpmeion the'run from what-'you?
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct fllghtH from Vancouvpr and Wjnnipcg to 
London via TCA'a 'Hndaon Bay' rojtto — ' 
no change pf plane. Good conncctlona ffom 
Wealern eentrcH, ,
A
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH \
.frequent fllgbtn tb I'Vrida, Bermuda, Nn«Bnu,' 
Jnmnlcn, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
-X
FLY AHb SAVE \
Ank about the popular ELY NOW-PAY LATEU plan.' 
AIbo cnquirci about Uio big rmvinga on Fam ily tlqiy'oL >
 ̂ ,— r----------------- .........
lv« yow» Yf«v»l Ao*nt, Tklf 10(B<# ar
TRANS-CANADA AIR  AffVC|
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Over 16 yean  ago, the city enacted a cur­
few bylaw. From the attention paid to the 
bylaw we conclude there arc not too many 
people aware there is a curfew law in Kel­
owna.
In brief, the law requires all persons un­
der 16 years of age to be home by 9 :30  p.m. 
Only exceptions arc those who arc accom­
panied by the parents or proper guardian, 
or arc detained by an “unavoidable cause.”
That "unavoidable cause” is wide-open to 
Interpretation and here are a few that we do 
not think qualify: going to a hockey game, 
a late show or an unchaperoned mixed party. 
For example; After a Saturday night hockey 
game last fall, three boys known to be 
in the 11-13 age bracket, were walking aim­
lessly home at 11.30 p.m., gazing at store 
windows occasionally, shouting and acting 
as if they were "lit-up.”
It makes one wonder what kind of a 
home the boys came from; what the parents 
of the boys were like; what the parents were 
doing at that precise moment. Surely if the 
parents arc aware of their responsibilities 
and sincerely desirous of proper upbringing 
lor their sons, they would not allow occa­
sions of this kind to occur. Neither the 
parents nor the boys could rightly say that 
the reason the boys were out after 9 :3d due 
to  an “ unavoidable cause.”
When we sec the number of boys and 
girls, who arc so obviously under 16 years 
of age, on the city’s streets after the 9 :30 
curfew bell at the fire hall has sounded, the
i^ ths
ALWAYS
D f l l V E -
cnly conclusion that can be readied Is that 
the law is either unkown to the parents and 
children or it is being ignored and broken 
dcli^rately. '
ThU brings up a subject this newspaper 
has tackled many times: If the law is there, 
then let it be enforced. Apart from whether 
the curfew law is right or wrong, it is the 
law and therefore should be observed and 
enforced.
VVe believe the curfew bylaw has merit. 
Those responsible, over 16 years ago, for 
passing the curfew bylaw, must be* credited 
with foresiglit, for they saw in it a means to 
check ever-growing juvenile ddiqucncy. 
But they did not foresee, perhaps, that 
juvenile delinquency would increase in spite 
of the curfew bylaw— simply because the 
bylaw has not been enforced.
With all this talk of adding more strength 
to the Kelowna police (RCM P) force, let’s 
hope that in the deliberations, some con­
sideration is being given to the enforcement 
in the city. Now it is up to the proper 
authorities to decide whether it would be 
wiser to pay more for policing the city or 
to retain the status quo and thereby condone 
rowdyism and hoodlumism, a large part of 
which is caused by boys under 16, and all 
those traffic bylaw violations thSt go un­
checked because the “present police force 
is too busy.”
The results that could accrue from the 
extra expenditure for additional law en­
forcement officers could well be worth it.
Unusual Politician
New York's Governor Rockefeller is an 
outstanding example of a politician who sets 
more store by fiscal responsibility than by 
short-term popularity.
Not long after he came to office, Gov­
ernor Rockefeller announced tax increases 
that shocked many of his supporters. Since 
then, political observers who have assessed 
the situation are agreed that he is somewhat 
less popular than heretofore. Notwithstand­
ing, Mr. Rockefeller has again shown his 
faith in sound fiscal policies by stating in a 
television broadcast that he expects no relief






lsVANCOUVER ~  Conclusive, -nie currency 
proof that one of the gresteit I  very favorable—« Cana 
barters in Canadian aviation hit-! h r  is worth 12.tt0 Mexican 
tory is paying off for Canadian i pesos.' This factor, combined 
Pacific Alrllnei. will be dram-iw’itb Mexico's low prices,'means 
sUcaily illustrated when the air- t h a t hotel accommodation.
line introduces Jet-powered ser­
vice between Eastern Canada 
and Mexico this December.
CPA will commence operating 
400 - mile - an - hour, long-range
meals, tour rates, clothes, gifts 
and souvenirs are most Inexpen- i 
sive according to Canadian staie j  
dards. For example, double- ^  
room rates at the finest Mexico “
Britannlas between Toronto andlPity hotels start as low as 14.50 
Mexico City. December 1, to of- day; an excellent T-bone 
fer the first jet-powered service dinner in Mexico City costa
between Canada and Mexico. 
Toronto will be only six hours aivd 
45 minutes from Mexico City via 
the tw ice-a-w eek Britannia 
flights.
The eyes of Canada's aviation 
fraternity were focussed on a 
historic horse trade between the 
two major airlines in September, 
1955, when CPA exchanged its 
Ontario and Quebec domestic 
services f o r TCA’s Toronto- 
Mexlco run. Thus, with one bold 
stroke, CPA linked its new 
Canada-Mexico service with its 
four - country Latin American 
network, including Lima, Peru, 
Santiago, Chile, a n d  Buenos 
Aires, Argentina.
Subsequently the airline Inau­
gurated a “sunshine service”
only. 12.00.”
To further promote Canadian 
tourism to Mexico, CPA is op­
erating a series of attractiv* 
mexlcan tours, designed to tap 
unusual Canadian travel mar­
kets. For example, this lumm er. 
the airline commenced a ser­
ies of twice-monthly tours to 
Mexico for bachelors (of both 
sexes) specifically, crekted “to 
promote togetherness, that much 
scught-after wUI-O’-the-wlsp of 
contemporary North Amtrican 
society." In short, the fun flesU 
tours, highlighted by personal- 
ired service throughout, includo 
Mexico's most famous attrac­





By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Daily Courier
for N.Y. taxpayers at the 1960 session of fhe| LONDCJN^ General Vanier confessed.
Legislature. “We cannot push a button and i he had spent over 25 years out-
roll new money off the printing presses and hooking forward to the opportuni- 
continue to spend without concern for in- ties which will be his of visiting 
coming revenue,” says the N.Y. Governor, and m e e t i n g  
Mr. Rockefeller is not one of those who be- all
lieves that he can win a lasting political re- dLing° his^term 
putation by pretending that public services 
can be provided free. Chances are that his 
political, honesty will pay off and that 
he will be around for a long time— longer, 
perhaps, than some of his irresponsible free- 
spending opponents would like to imagine.
Sharpened Propaganda Tone 
Have Sinister Meaning
of office. He 
told me this in 
the course of 
an interview at 
the Hotel Rem­
brandt, where 
he has been 
staying London 
for the last few 
cays.
Our interview followed closely 
his \dsit to Buckingham Palace, 
where he was received in audi­
ence by Her Majesty the Queen, 
and, in accordance with tradi­
tion “kissed hands” in recogni- 
I ticn of the high honor which has
Traffic on CPA's route between 
linking Toronto and Montreal i Canada and Mexico flows in 
with Lisbon, Portugal, and M a d - '^ ^  directions. Tourist and bus- 
rid. Spain. These combined scr-1‘"®ssmen from South America 1|  
vices now form one of the l o n g - 1 Me x i c o  are flying to Canada ’ 
cst air routes in the world, stre-: increasing numbers since
tching over 9,000 miles from ‘̂ '^^ouraged the sale of
Buenos Aires to Madrid. group bookings to Toronto and
Since the inauguration of the » v *
Eastern Canada • Mexico City ' such tours was the
service CPA has flown moro i 
than 31.000 passengers over the
route. During the-first year shortly af-
service the airline carried 4,636
passengers between Montreal, *dd l^n ,
Toronto and Mexico. Last yeaH ^“" ^ p i l g r i m s  
that figure was increased by 202 iH*’" America pass through Can- 
per cent. ^ ,ada en route to Portugal and
' Perhaps the most significant V’"
reason for the success of this;'^,^^^ includes visits to holy 
route is the fact that C a n a d i a n s L a t i n  America, Can*
During his long career of ser-Unce movement in Algeria. “With the inauguration of j e t - ^
vice to his country, in war and  ̂ S  a holidTy"''"ixl!P«r®’'"*!,
know the French people and their I plained Frank B. Holland, C PA '°"^
aspirations It was a verv valu- manager, “We are! anUcipates a recordaspirations. It was a very .^are " u te  as «
able experience. I hope to get to continent with a fabulous
n
'been conferred on him. [contacts with the French re.sist-
side of Canada. “ I have, of 
course, been to the Atlantic and 
the Pacific coasts of Canada," 
he said, “but I have never been 
to the Arctic, and have not tra­
velled in Canada as much as I 
would have liked to do. Now I 
am looking forward to meeting 
my fellow-Canadians in all parts 
of the country.”
FRENCH EXPERIENCES
General Vanier’s comments on 
his associations with the French 
people during the war set the 
keynote to his attitude to his new 
duties, which he will take up in 
the fall.
“I was in France during the 
time of , what was called the
know the Canadian people ju s t '‘foreign' country, expressing a 
ar well." sharp contrast in scenery, cli-
General Vanier brings to his mate, culture and peoples to 
new post a wealth of experience i "'hat we know in Canada, 
in the world of 'diplomacy a s ‘ “Again", he added. “A holiday 
Canada's representative. He i>* Mexico is now within the econ- 
served at Canada House, iniomic grasp of secretaries, school A little child shill lead them; 
lAjndon, under the Hon. Howard: teachers and comparable income —Isaiah 11:6.
passenger
appeal expressed In the Britan­
nia airliners."
BIBLE BRIEF
Ferguson and the Hon. Vincent 
Massey, to whom he was deputy 
commissioner. Then came -his 
period of service as the Cana­
dian Ambassador to France, 
A here he achieved great popu­
larity among the French people 
and officials with whom he camej 
in. contact. Not long ago a dis- i
groups, for the following rea­
sons:
The return air fare from Tor-
Children In a home make it 
necessary to plan, provide, sac­
rifice, to set a worthy example.
onto to Mexico City via CPA, is [Their weakness and ignoranca 
only $198.00. 1 challenge our noblest emotions.
“funny war” from 1939 to the tinguished French journalist told
spring of 1940. After that I was 
with General de Gaul, in Eng­
land and in Algeria. I had close
By JOHN RODERICK
TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
China, eager to sit at any future 
summit table, may be preparing 
to deepen the military crisis in 
the little Southeast Aslan king­
dom of Laos.
This could be at least one 
meaning of the sharpened propa­
ganda tone by both Peiping and 
Communist North Viet N a m  
against Laos and its big West­
ern protectors, particularly the 
United States.
The Chinese might hope to pro­
mote a limited jungle war in 
Northern Laos, and thus fan 
world fears of a renewal of the 
Indochina conflict that ended in 
1954. This could make their pres­
ence at any summit conference 
a matter of urgency.
The Chinese are not likely to 
become inv.olvcd directly with 
their own armed fofees in Laos. 
They probably would continue to
The Vietnamese already have 
prepared the outside world for 
the possibility they will join the 
fight officially. Premier Pham 
Van Dong and his vice-minister 
of defence, Ta Quan Bun, issued 
weekend statements w a r n i n g  
they would consider North Viet 
Nam’s security threatened if any 
foreign posyer stepped into the 
conflict.
A small war in the jungles of 
Northern Laos, with the North 
Vietnamese taking part, could 
help tell Peiping whether the 
Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza­
tion really means to keep its 
pledge of protecting Laos, The 
Communists have been ridiculing 
Seato as a “paper tiger” for 
years.
While they are anxious to at­
tend a summit meeting, the Chi­
nese Reds have not shown anv 
great enthusiasm for this fall's 
exchange of visits between So
Scientists Study 
Fall-Out Effect 
On W orld's M ilk
By RODERICK MoKELVIE
GENEVA (Reuters) — World­
wide concern at the Increasing 
radioactivity of milk due to con­
tamination of the air and soil is 
forcing governments to g i v e  
urgent study to this problem.
The most dangerous of all 
radioactive substances contained 
Llln  milk is strontium 90, present 
I I In the fall-out from explosions of 
' nuclear weapons. This clement, 
which can remain in milk for a 
considerable time, finds its way 
into the bones of human beings 
and animals, and particularly 
into the growing bones of chll- 
' clrcii.By FORBES RilUDE studies at the Slate University! ,
.‘anadian Press Business Editor o: Iowa, replied;
"How about India’’ Many other[ carefullj considered
countries also are nuiking honostj , ” ' 
efforts. If it hadn’t been for the! f ^
Jspnheae aggression China might Geneva lecenlly by the World
rely on trobp.s from North Vletlvict Premier Khrushchev and 
Nam and the Communist - led President Eisenhower.
Pathet Lao in Northern Laos. I Peiping probably fears that an
Gommunism I
easing of U.S. - Soviet relations 
could (1) damage its own cold 
war position with Moscow and 
(2) increase difficulties at home.
Continued hostility of the West­
ern world, combined with em­
bargoes on normal trade, has 
strengthened and solidified the 
Peiping-Moscow axis. A break in 
the cold war might weaken these 
ties.
ization
GENEVA PARK. Lake Couchl- 
rhlng, Ont, (CP) — Spirited dif­
ferences of opinion between stu- 
lents of China—both Chinese and
had ever served Canada in his
SECOND OF SERIES:
NO COMMENTS
General Vanier declined to 
make any comments on his ap­
pointment, other than to express 
his satisfaction.
“It would not be proper for 
me to make any comment,” he 
said, when asked as to his views 
cn the implications of a French- 
Canadian succeeding an English-
In this second article of a se-'paperman can print what  ̂ would much prefer
wants without a censor looking “  statement which
over his shoulder. But when it 
appears in print he can find him­
self in hot water.
Careless Questions 
Unwise For Cubans
me that General Vanier was one| ~  
of the most successful and high-!now SMALL THE GREAT! 
ly-regarded ambassadors who!now WEAK THE STRONG!
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
On Television, from time to 
time, I delight to listen to well 
known people being interview- 
eo. In books and newspapers I
ply like to say that if there Is no 
God then I find the universe 
completely inexplicable.
However, it is not merely in 
the realm of religion that one 
finds evidence of the weakness
find indications of the kind of pf strong and the smallness
x'cTdentol-fcatuVod o n e ' T "
>f the conference of the Canadian [ 'modernization without commu- 
I. n,.v,UA 'nlsm. Bccmi.se you are hungryImstiUdc on Public Affa s.  ̂ bo ,iolson«i,"
Y. P. Mel, Chinese philosopher
ties of three, William L. Ryan, 
Associated Press foreign news 
anlyst, gives some answers to 
the question of whether another 
dictatorship is likely in Cuba. 
Ryan has just conducted a new 
survey of developments in Cuba 
since he was last there as the 
Batista dictatorship collapsed.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
HAVANA (AP)—It can be un­
wise for a Cuban to be careless 
about questions nowadays.
He tni|?ht ask casually of the 
wrong person: "How do you think 
things are going these days?” 
And be told partly: “That's a 
counter - revolutionary question."
El Jefe Maximo—the foremo.st 
leader—of the revolution. Premier 
Fidel Castro has a strange idea 
of democracy. To him Cuba 
seems to represent the pure.st 
form of Athenian democracy be­
cause the crowds come out at his 
beck and call to cheer for hi.s 
leadership.
Castro rails against dictator- 
shlp.s in Latin America, and it 
is likely ho is completely sincere
and hl.stnrian, and Edwin O. 
Rolschauer, director of the Har­
vard - Yenchlng, Institute, both 
took the view that China could 
have had another way to, moder­
nization U»mv through commu­
nism, ; ’
Dr. Relschnuer cxprc.s.sed some
DISAGREE ON QUESTION 
El. D. Julliffe, Toronto lawyer 
who was born in China and re­
cently revisited that country, 
asked whether communism in 
Chinn hadn’t taken on consider­
able aspects which arc Indigen­
ous to (^hina, Dr, Mei disagreed, 
saying
Health Organization and the UN , ^ n i ui u  i, i 
Food and Agriculture O r g a n l z n - a  ^champion 
tion iof liberty. On the surface there
is liberty In Cuba,
URGEN'T ATTENTION | A man can talk openly If ho
Members of the committee| chooses. But if he is overheard, 
were told that the problem is rq- ho can be in for trouble. A news- 
celving the urgent attention of 
many national and International 
IxKlIes, including the UN Sclem 
tiflc Committee on Atomic Radia­
tion.
Investigations sponsored by the 
International Dairy Federation 
among Its member countries
NO OPPOSITION
There seems little prospect for 
free elections in Cuba for years 
—nor is there much prospect for 
formation of real opposition po­
litical activity.
Castro, however, does not ap­
pear to relate these things to 
dlctator.ship. It’s just that he does 
not seem to permit Cubans any 
doubt about the road they're 
travelling.
Some aspects of the developing 
revolution have an ugly look, 
though on the surface they might 
appear innocent enough,
For example, there arc the 
‘patrullas Juveniles"—the youth 
patrols. On the surface these are 
little more than boy scout-type 
organizations devoted to fine and 
patriotic Ideals. But underneath 
they seem something else again.
The youth patrol made its ap­
pearance in olive drab Uniforms 
la the big parade celebrating the 
.July 20 anniversary of Castro’s 
movement. The boys were exe­
cuting a curious little twisted 
goosestep. They arc part of Cas 
tro’s revolution.
was made by Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker, and let it go at 
that.”
fear that the Commiml.st rogi ..... .. ........... .........
ncptatlon of life may destroy " I t  always heartens me when‘|,i^„ (u-p jn progress,
Chinese oulture. 1 I'oiu' of toiprovemeiits In lifcj The problem Is con.iidcrcd so
Han Suyln, mqdical doctor and lo r  the Chinesq people, I coukn^prious that another, meeting of 
niyell.st of Singatxuc, recalled if'u'.v "'If'h such ro|>orls were rep- the expert committee to con- 
that she had once been a atu- Useotntive of the whole couulryUi<u«r it has been arranged for 
dertt of Dr, Mel and still rc -n "d  not specific Instances which'next year, 
garded him as her teacher, ' ' the , government wishes visitors; The
\ ' I t" sec," 1 genic
REVISITED CHINA . Communism, he said. Isn't In-
“But,” she said, “ I have beenidigenous to China, but caiue to
back to Chlhq and found nmny 
of your studepta in the Chinese 
government. Some of them have 
died of overwork in this cause 
which Prof. Rolschauer thinks 
rather physicol.
her like a atrong hurricane from 
the west.
"Why," ho asked, “did 14,0<)0 
out of 20,000 Chinese prisoners of 
the Korean War — erstwhile 
volunteer heroes—choose not to
bud, but ended up for the most 
part In E'ormoaa?''
n>e,v are > '̂orklng so that pco- Kc back to their families and 
rlo may fisc from the level of 
ratUq to ''that of human be-
• ' Subject of the evening's discus
“ I llw! th« regime harsh andlslon was “Western influcncu on 
wish whai It is doing could be*Asia"
dou)» In ,«0mo other way But I Tlie siMsakers o(fere<l consder- 
tsk J'WU how else., and you go on able hoj>c that Isetter 
) nd on condemning but you dotv t V. onid emerge from the 
,\how,ftny ofltoir way,’’ situation In Asia, though'
k  ̂V »a I t I
10, meeting also discussed hy- 
I  conditions In tropical coun­
tries wishing to develop their 
milk Industry.
PROBLEMS STRESSED 
The experts stressed that the 
p r o b l e m  of contamination; 
whether by radiation^ mlcroK>r- 
ganlsms, In.sectlcidcs or antlblot- 
Fes, it continually under review 
by the rcs|x»nslble nuth'orltiea, 
They htreifsed, tob. that apart 
from the contamination of milk 
by new elements, I it b .  known 
that milk can spread numerous 
dUcasc^i Infludlng tuberculosis 
and anthrax
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HELP POLICE
The "patrullas juveniles, dc la 
[xillcla revoluclonafla" Is , billed 
ns an organization intended to 
"help the polico." The youths In 
the patrol are supposed to inform 
the |X»llce of \yh«t happens In 
their neighborhoods.
Up to the present, ,nbout 27,000 
are cnrpllcd in the organization, 
operating thus far only In Hnv
GOING TO FRANCE
When I saw him at his hotel. 
General Vanier was in the midst 
of preparations to leave in a few 
hours time for France. There he 
l.ntends to visit two of his chll- 
dien, one of whom is an artist, 
living at Aix-en-Provence, and 
t'le other a student at a univer­
sity. He also Intends to visit his 
rnother-ln-lnw in Paris, who at 
the moment i.s ill, but not serl- 
o.sly. He confessed his, fondness 
for his mother-in-law who is now 
85 years old.
General Vanier plans to arrive 
back in Canada on August 25,
CHARMING CHATELAINE
In a few minutes conversa­
tion with Madame Vanier, I 
came to the conclusion that Ri- 
deau Hall is going to bo graced 
by a charming and ho.spltablo 
chatelaine, She, too, said she was 
looking forward to the qxporl 
encea that lay before her. Her 
main concern, at the moment, 
however was to do all she could 
to relieve the pressures on her 
husband, ,who has had an excep­
tionally busy time since his ap 
IKiintment was announced.
character possessed by famous 
men. The other evening, I lis­
tened to Evelyn Waugh who, 
riot long ago, wrote a book en­
titled ‘The Loved One’ which 
caused quite a furor in certain 
circles. He is, undoubtedly, a 
very talented writer but he made 
one remark which showed me 
the weakness which is so often 
apparent in great men. He was 
n.oked why, at a fairly advanced 
age, he had become a member 
of a certain church and his re­
ply was, “Because it is the only 
church” . It is immaterial to me 
which church he Joined.
I am rather glad that It did 
not happen to be the one with 
which I am more closely assocl 
ated, because I hope no one will 
ever say that of the . Anglican 
Church. What astounds me Is 
that so highly Intelligent a man 
as Evelyn Waugh should make 
ro stupid a remark. It is the sort 
of, remark one would expect 
from a completely narrow bigot 
and yet this man clolms for 
himself very profound wisdom.
Then there 1$ Lord Bertrand 
Russell who quite blatantly de­
clares that by the time ho was 
eighteen he had disposed of all 
the arguments for the ekistcnco 
of God, Hero again is a man 
widely admired for his \vlsdom; 
yet ho undertakes to makes n 
statement which Is flatly contra­
dictory tp the beliefs of millions 
of people, vast number)! of whom 
have proved by their lives that 
their faith In God is justified. 
Maybe there are those among 
my readers who would like to 
argue this point but I would stm-
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
' August, 1949
T|je, Aquatic “barge stand" Is 
now being removed, Tlie barge, 
ana under the direction of a dy-khich has boon in uko for about
namic, ' middle - aged woman 
loader named Carlartd Alvarez
Member ol The C eedlen  P re„ , j '!  ' t o T T e t n " ’ “ 7
e „ K e " ' ■" “ " v Z ? . '  ' T  w  "ecm el"
''r h '" c ;n e d ,e „  Free. 1. ,« l „ .  “  '»■
slvoly entitled, to, the’ use (or re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to Tho Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. AH lights of republlcn- 
lion of special dlupatehcs herein 
are aUd reserved. \ '
SubjciipUon rate — carrier de­
livery. elly and I district 80c per 
week, earrler boy collectlhg every 
2 woeka. Suburban areas, where 
carrier or delivery service Is 
malntatnedt rates as above,'
By m o ll, in
Other bmInduH jKntents, Include 
the motion of many workers, in­
cluding some sugar cane cantpe- 
sinos, that the revolution permits 
them to strike at thq drop i of a 
hat for tho most outlandish de­
mands. , ,
In some hrens Communist-infil­
trated unions now are suffleicntly 
ix)werful to become a clearing­
house for tlie Inlxir force with full 
contrpl over Job nssignnients and 
w ages,..' ' ,,
Tliese arc only synvptoms. Per- 
n r« AA hftps niiich of' thIV will ,be over- 
IJ.C., SQ-OQ per I come, On the whole, even npiong
D r , M e l,  w ho b rlt C hina In I 1M9 iip p rc h rn s iy e  th a t Chiiiese cu l" il!ln ion ,
‘ ^  ""rq might suffer a death blow.lumtcd Slates.Slid now Is fitoUam  of Or>
lhlng«| Represented ' at the meeting year; $3.50 for 6 months- 12 
|)r^ent I were, Biitaln. Canndn. Tronce, 8,monlhi 0;it»ldo, B.C aril’ i ^
’ 'HI p e r .vear: $7 .50 for r e \ ^ ^
four years was obtained ffom tho 
CPR at a very nominal cost. 
Placed at the .south end'of the 
l>ool the bai;ge stand served a 
useful but temporary piU'iKisc 
nccommcKlatlng regatta crowds.
Ogopogo Hwimming Club fume 
reached Into the Washington In­
land Empire last Wednesday 
v-hen nine Junior swimmers won 
forth spot In the team totnlsi
tlirough Kelowna with 60,000 
small fish with which to restock 
tho surrounding lakes. Those 
flsli will be distributed In Me 
Cullough, Chute, Wood, Knla- 
mnlka and other lakes,
40 YEARS AGO ' 
August, 1010 ,
Today wgs a civic holiday so 
that all citizens could eniny tho 
pence cClcbrntlop, All the achool 
children in tho Kelowna area 
were Ihvltcd to participate and 
wore the recipients of a small 
medal each In memory of the 
Great Peace,
20 YEARR AGO 
, ' August, 1931)
Unejer the natibnol forestry 
plnij, three youth foiestry tra(np 
ing camps have been e,Htubllshcd 
,n the Kelowna district., eontalii- 
Ing 30 young 'meii ' between the 
ages of 18 arid 25 wluiiaie in 
needy (.'Ircumslances. \
ot the great. According to th® 
biographies William Lyon Mac­
kenzie King seems to have been , 
a spiritualist, a setter up of 
ruins, an introvert concerned 
deeply with his ambitions. Yet in 
the world outside his own coun­
try he was well thought of and 
highly honored. Then we have 
President Harry Truman whom 
most people will remember as a 
courageous little man who found v 
himself in a very difficult posi- y  
tion by reason of his sudden ac­
cession to the leadership of tho 
United States, and yet, when 
someone criticized his daughter's 
.'■inglng, this same man gave 
himself overate abuse and lan­
guage suitable more for a Bill­
ingsgate fishwife than the chief 
executive of the United States of 
America.
I could be even more explicit 
on this matter of tho smallness 
of tho groat and the weakness of 
the strong, but 1 can't afford to 
pay heavy fines.' The fact re- * 
mains that,so many excellent'^ 
people who ,dp a remarkably 
good Job of work In their respec­
tive fields have their own respec­
tive Achilles Heel where they 
arc definitely vulnerable, and ' 
v/hen this part is touched their , 
greatness degenoratos 1 n t o 4a 
smallnoss and'their strength In- ~  
to weakness and they of all 
people, most pitiable.
Tl)o popular Ido) crashes to 
earth because Us feet are made 
of clay. History , Is full of this 5 
sort of thing and If we want to 
maintain faith in ourselves and 
others, it is perhaps advisable 
not to look too deeply. Perhaps it 
Is Just ns well that there^ are 
these weak spots In the great 
and tho strong, for their own ' 
good, but they do make on® 
wonder about tho ultimate volu® 
of tho whole nhan. LIke tho eiir- 
nle’s egg, if ho be only good In 
sjtots, is ho worth general ac- 
cc|>tnnce?
d
Switzerland a n d
middle class, there
•wishing for Castro's I .70 VEARM AGO
revolntloii, and much confidence Auiiisl, I9'.’9
* 3 montht:'|lt will succeed In the long run iOn Monday, Mr,, George Garlatngl® copy aalea prlc®, • -------  ‘ ...............  » . ~ ' .», A centa.'despite gloomy portents. I t r c l l ,  o f S u p im lerla n d ' passed
. SO YEARS AGO 
August, 1909
VERn '6 N: An appalling, dls-
astir oceurred hero this' week 
when the Okanagap Hotel wan 
destroyed by fire and eleven per­
sons perished Ip tho flames, A 
tiian named liickling lost his life 
In an alloinpl to save the life 
«.l ono of the damcHlIcs In the 
I'blel, after having saved one of. 
Riga let's daughters , The hotel bct 
longed to Sigalot and Albers.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTOPRINTS 
o f News Pictures
rUBLIfinED IN
The Dally Courier
Taken by our photOgrliplHif 
It Is easy to get aouvenijr 
ohotps of the time you wer® In 
the, news Send them to yotrr 
friends d r , put them , In youi 
Album. I
Large Gldaiy O'S t  S5i 
' Only 91,00
No Phone Orders Pleas®
Order at tho Builnesa Oftlca
The Daily Courier 4
/5«. • '" ’• «r-.- '#,. .
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
\
, • /  • 1 i
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—Janet 
Gray enjoytd taking part in all 
the Penlictfin Peach Festival 
functiona with the Royal party in! 
her role as one of the Peachland-| 
Westbank May Day princesses, j
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Scrier andj 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Green-j 
wood had a wonderful evening! 
square-dancing at the Jam boree, 
at Penticton with more than HOO 
.square dancers. i
David Reed spent .t few days 
last week witli his cousin.s Vance 
Reed and Kenny Christian “ at 
Winfield.
ALICE WCSSBT. Women's Editor
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIER. FRI.. AEG. 14. IMS
HITHER AND YON
GUESTS for a week at the cf Hazelton. and Mri. E. C. Sar 
gent of Terrace.
pt the Okanagan Mission lake*
Mr. and Mrs. W. Neale arrived
home on Sunday after a week’s home of Mrs. J. W . Kennedy, arc 
holiday. They camped at the daughter, Miss Joyce, oi 
Coldspring Provincial camping Hamilton, Ont , and a niece, Mis. 
grounds on the Hope-Princton Richard toulds of \ancouver.
Highway and after a short stay are also visiting Mr,
in Vancouver, spent several days *' patient in Kelowna Gen-
by the lake at Hatzic with other cral Hospital, 
families and relatives who were; - . . . .
also on a camping holiday. ' ' ' J vs* v»'*Pome of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mc-
n ? *  many residents who use Karg for a ^ew days have been 
Rotary Beach have found it even Airs. Percy Collum of Wallai vr.- vsr.
more pleasant and tidier thno:Walla, Wash., Mrs. William Me- P*®'
usual since the arrival of Mr. J. piarg and son Albert of New 
McAllen recently employed by Westminster, and Harold Adams 
the Rotary Club as caretaker, jand family from Fort St. John.
Special, Psychology i 
UBC Teacher Training
VANCOUVER (C Pi-A  course 
in the psychology of exceptional 
children U being given at the 
University of British Columbia 
this summer Iw Professor Wilda 
Rosebrook of Ohio State Unlver*
slty.
Misa R(Niebrook, a little woman 
with greying hair and boundless 
enthusiasm, has devoted her life 
PAGE I to teaching.
She is impatient because pro­
gress is slow in the training of 
children who deviate mentally 
and physically from the normal.
At first she was a high school 
teacher and then became a clln 
ical psychologist.
In this role, she says, she 
realized that gifted children as
WATER CONSUMPTION 1240,009,000,000 galong ot water
The United States uses about‘day.
VISITOR . . .  for Regatta k.chUdren could best be 
helped in scliool, and by well 
trained teachers.
SUBTLE DRAPERY
shore home of Mr. and Mrs.!
David G. Allan. U Mrs. Joyce
Lidstone. Ewan Boyd of Van-!ALSO HELPS PARENTS 
couver, spent several days at So she started her present
the Allan home earlier this week. 
LEAVING . . . tomorrow for
Alex McKay.
career of teaching teachers, ad' 
ministrators and psychologists
Miss Rosebrook Instructs par 
ent and mental health groups In 
her spare time.
"When one realizes that five 
per cent of the children have de 
fective speech, 10 to 15 per cent 
have learning problems and one
REGATTA . . . visitors at the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. D. M.
. iPonich are their sons and fami- to two per cent are* gifted, one 
; lies from Edmonton, Mr. and I realizes the imiiortance of such 
P. Ponich, and Mr. andj training," she said in an Inter-
, , , Mrs. G. D. Ponich. iviewD. Gemmill, were the latter s ------------------------------------------- — —
a r r iv in gMembers of the l.W. had 
busy day this week arranging for j  ̂Jj5\"rday" to spend the balance w ’ ‘y  
the entering for 125 guest.s at the • ( ^.^ek with Mr. and M rs.'f^„’ q
wedding reception, to be held j  q  ill, r  t  l tt r’  
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.; sister-in-law, Mr.
Jock Davidson after the w e d d i n g G o r d o n  Poston, and. 
on Wednesday of Robin Drought Stuart. Earlier this
.nnd Miss Kitty Dain. !week Mrs. Mavis Walker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Lcvclstonc ‘’or daughter, Mrs Clyde W^ly
Candy and Clyde, 
brief visit to the
from Vancouver are visiting M r.; and children Candy and Clyde,
and Mrs. Felix Menu. Helen and Jf-- rho
Lorainc Menu arc having a weeks Gemimll home cn route to the
holiday visiting friends in Van
By TRACY ADRIAN
Philip Hulitar. renowned for his 
exciting daytime and after­
dark fashions, designed this 
short evening dress that is 
reminiscent of the "roaring
twenties.” Of desert .sand silk 
chiffon, the gown has a clever­
ly draped skirt with a pleated 
panel on one side and a fitted 
bodice with spaghetti shoulder 
straps. With it is worn a match­




Capt. and Mrs. L 
Victoria, B.C. were visitors
RETURNING . . . this week 
from Sauk Centre. Minn., were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Minelte, who 
i attended the wedding of a niece
7 “ ;-------- : in the Mid-West States city. Re-
Jackson o'i turning via the prairies, where 
“Vtliey visited relatives, they were
Good Grooming 
Depends On Taste
By EDNA BLAKELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
TORONTO (CPi — When It 
comes to clothes, Viviane Wilcox, 
fashion editor of a national 
women’s magazine says it’s taste 




the home of the latter s ^ " t , ; the motor jour-; well-dressed woman.
I Mrs. Mary V. Edmunds. They ; Mr. and Mrs. Victor: tt'AVA r \ Y \ ttmar VirtTVio fr*r\TVl '. . »
OKANAGAN MISSION ' Patrons Walk Out S
Scott and two children of Wc.*!t : Of Creation Film
Vancouver, were recent visitors . — ■ ,_i
for a few days at the home of ( H A Q t I H P A tT P
hi.s mother, Mrs. G. B. Ford, N -vO o l I I I ^ C l i l G
Hobson Road.
Hero for Regatta week from 
Mission City, are Mr. and Mrs
P. C. MacGregor and three chil­
dren, who arc visiting Mrs. Mac-.
VANCOUVER (CPi-An esti­
mated 100 patrons walked out. ,
Monday on a Czechoslovakian j winneia 
’The Creation of the
the district they also called o n a n d  
Mr. and M ^. Ben Crooks. Lioyd Jakeman ot Vancou-
Crook.s and Capt. Jackson served ^Iso enjoyed a visit of
several days.
HOLIDAYING . . .  In the lake- 
shore Herbert home are Mr. and
together in the army.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beer.s were 
recent visitors in the district 
calling on old acquaintances, M r . —  - 
Beeds was a one time resident Mrs. Gordon Tremaine and their
Ison Larry of Pasedena, Calif. 
They are also enjoying
C.Gregor's mother, Mrs.
Pieper, Hobson Road.
Guests registered at the Eldor-
Mrs. D. Miller, Janie, Kathy
A.'.World, at the Vancouver Inter- Ann and Pamela of Cranbrook, 
national Film Festival. j
Reporters heard such
ado Arms Hotel are; Mr. andiments as "blasphemous.” "bor- 
Mrs. C, J. Tyndall. Naramata; i ing" and "a nauseating waste of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Zandmcr.j film, from the departing cus
are staying for a week at Lake 
com- Shore Lodge and are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Seaton.
Mrs.




Women could get a lot more 
from the fashion pages of mag­
azines, she says. Although they 
may not like the styles of the 
particular dresses shown, women 
can glean the current length of 
, , ,  , ,, ,1, u I skirts and other fashion trends,
jgon, and Mount Vernon. Wash., | ..^hey should look for the sil- 
!Mrs. Najeeb Mussallem has ^  ggg ^  shoulders
n. Mrs. U. W. McGrcg-: God as a bald-headed, white-i ^ a r v ' ""oT h6lida"v v S l T i t  R^atta^^arTt^eS^ n and Chris, and Mr. A. whiskered old man. stumbling! is and if the sleeves are
•ener, Vancouver; Mr. through the world’s first six days ® ^
FOLLOWING . . .  a holiday of 
four months spent visiting friends 
H. Reddecapp and son '*’ Oakland, Calif^ and visite with 
home;d'iUghters and their famihes inMr. and Mrs. R. Bamlett, Mr.|tomers. Another 1.100 PersonsiDouglas h ^ e  ^r^rr^^^^  Calif., Ore.
She stresses simplicity. Her pet 
peeves include too much jewelry, 
fancy gloves and clear, plastic 
purses.
"I can’t understand w h y  
women wear fancy gloves," she 
said in an interview. "You never 
see a model in a fashion mag­
azine with them. It’s the same 
with a matched set of jewelry. 
Unless they’re the classic pearls, 
a model never wears matching 
earrings, necklace and bracelet."
and Mr.s. A. R. Mitchic, Calgary:! stayed on through the full car 
Mr. and Mrs. D, F. Nairn, Lon- toon.
don. England; Dr. and Mrs. Rossj Cartoonist Jean Effel depicted 
Robertson, rs. D. . c reg-i od as a bald-headed, hite- 
or, Kare
L. Scrive r, r; r. t r  t  rl ’  fir t i  
friends in Vancouver.
and Mrs. J. L. Sutherland, Ed 
monton; Mr. and Mrs. George 
R. Brandt Jr., Concord, Calif­
ornia.
Mrs. Ivan Crossley, Paret 
Road, is spending a few days In 
Vernon with Mrs. H. B. Taite.
Mr. Gifford Thomson and Mr.
with frustrating setbacks 
"Prim itive . . . utter nonsense 
. . , repulsive clap-trap,” said the 
funs who walked out.
Satirical scenes included those 
showing God hatching little boy 
angels from large speckled eggs. 
^  ^  J  ̂ . J , red egg tumbled through a
G. R. W. Ford, have returned: doud to crack open below, and 
trip of a week.^p fgUpp angel, Lucifer, popped 
which took them as far as south-'  ̂ snaky red tail and
ern Oregon. oointed horns
Staying with Mrs. R. F. I.. Kcl-| Author George Toborl, one of 
ler for the R p t t a  are Cal. and; ^
Mrs. J. N. Edgar. Victoria; Brig-^. . . .  ... charming amus-adier G. R. Bradbrooke. Victoria-' ® cnarming, amus-
rclatives
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. L. Stowe were Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Tedford of Seattle.
LEADS THE WORLD
Canada is the world’s greatest 
producer of nickel,, platinum and 
platinum metals and asbestos.
Vancouver, and Mrs. William 
Trotter, of Prince George, with 
a friend. Mrs. Thomas Harvey, 
of Vancouver.
HERE . . . for the Regatta, 
and enjoying a visit With former 
Central British Columbia friends, 
are Mr .and Mrs. George Ingram
the fashion pages but they never




WINNIPEG (CP' — 'niero arc 
mumblers in every country in the
world -say.s .a Montreal pluinctie, vAMrnnvi.'n c .
' ' S i ' " ' . "  h '2 :fault ^  lK«Pio oicriome ' n t ,
ing movie.
The film festival i.s held In 
conjunction with the Vancouver, 
International Festival; More than 
100 films from 2.5 countries are 
being shown in a two-wcek pe­
riod. They are being judged by 
a panel of three.
Stage Sets Stimulate 
Theatre Technician
VANCOUVER (CP'
Dr, Bcriht' Gagnon, Interviewed 
here recently, said this mumbling 
habit has far-reaelung rc.sult.s, nf- 
foeting personality and dour 
thinking,
ITr. liagnon holds doctorates 
from the I'niversilles of Paris 
and Montreal, and 1.5 years ago
founded the Institut Canadlen de, . , . . .  .
T'honeluiue m Montreal, which! on scenes for the next
has the approval of the In.stitutc''«'"^“^“ ”"' ^hc says rontemr^r- 
I’hniiftique do Paris. lary plays are more stimulating
it.
In love with, the theatre, but 
only ns n craftsman, Miss Stock- 
bridge is technical assistant at 
the University of British Colum- 
bin’.s summer school of the the­
atre,
When interviewed at the barn- 
like scenery shop, .she wni; hard
Her ti adiing metluxis involving 
nrlieulation, lip exerol.scs and 
' voice placement are devised to 
ebrii’d  every typo of fault pro­
nunciation, ,
Dr, (Jagnon said stre.ss — cm- 
pliasi/.ing certain syllables In a 
word, or one or mere words in a 
senlenee ■ ■ i.s the remedy 
imimblers, " |
’’8treh,s eonflnt'S rhythm to the 
s e n t e n e e," she said, "and 
rh.vHimieal grpvips linked together 
neale the charm, expre.sslon to 
the, .'.cntbiiee,’’ ,
Tlie average Kngli.sh • speaking 
Canadian respects stress more' 
than II frendi • Canadlnn, she




Poet and novelist Atigos Maule 
Mnchnr was the daughter of Rev. 
John Mnchnr, second , principal 
of Queen’s University, Klng.ston,
forlOnt.
s. & s.
TV - APPLIANCES 
a n d , FURNITURE
2-PIECE BED
CHESTERFIELD
Many styles to choose from 
Regular $189.50
$109 50
Make Your Guesfs 
Comfortable With These.









3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITES 
Regular .$359.50 ................ ....... . $ 2 7 9 5 0
No Down Payment — No Payments Until October 15th
C  o C  T \7  CENTRE &
O .  & D. I V  APPLIANCES
Branches at
KELOWNA, KAMLOOPS, VERNON, VANCOUVER ISLAND
"WE SELL THE BEST FOR LESS AND PROVE IT"
,v.(id, "licv-au.se the 






rhal-mli\g Jaiiane-'e', prints, the 
eollcetlpn of Mrs, Hpmild Ins;in. 
ji.ue been leaned to the Kelowna' 
Art r.klilliU Society,\and will he,, 
<m d|si>l.iv Augu.si IT to 31 In the 
Ihiai'd tuom Ilf the Okanagn.n 
Regional Library, ■ \
Visiti'wit to tilt' rlt,v aie InvUeoi 
to im peet the loenl libr.sr.v, and
eommCius am m l displays nic
Welrouu’d, ,, ' , , I
lU .I.P  u m it D iC D  i
MO(’'Si; ,|AW. Saak. tCHl -  AI 
M'mm,il for parentH of retarded 
r'lildu ri bv.'iig In lurnl will 
tj- held lu re No\ 1'; to lit I'er- 
'■•'Urd pioldems will get special 
titi*,litem , 'V I '
I H A S M I A M I N  l>
Neill H I .ili levupM'.it.'d' [Ullk 
m.'ilte in' (‘.mad.i In, r  Vil 'yiuii 1'
iirtilr'd,- ili|,i:,igii ’ 'll I ,n,lmui-‘» ,liy 
i,;u Ji'\ wi'ici ' 1 a v ,, I ' '"




Wc can'advise and supply 
d|i all, three.
 ̂ Wc’rc Floor Experts I
Wo have liiio and lilcs in 
all Ihc |(ucstmaterials and 
m ilcsigiis and coiortt for 
^our ilrcam home. See them 
iij dur spacious showroom.'
M UM ( I S
Your ihmliiiK Deal'iri' 
S24 IjLILNXni) At i:. 
Phone I’O
PLANNED TOR COMFORT 
EYE APPEAi; -  LON04 ;IfE
HARDING CARPET
in .1 Si/i", 17" —  9 ' — I I '  _  All 1‘ric.V
Wijlons — AMninsicrs t— Fancy Broadlonms
Rug Sue or \^all•lo-Wall liiMallalii'n
Some women spend far too 
much time trying to match 
thlng.1 perfectly instead of using 
a little originality. A costume can 
be CO - ordinated with varying 
shades of one color. Others 
over-do brightly colored acces­
sories. One or two flashes of a 
color such as red is enough.
"There are tons of ways of 
making inexpensive clothing look 
better," Miss Wilcox contends.
EASY TO IMPROVE
A dress may be improved by 
replacing f a n c y  buttons with 
plain bone ones. The machine 
stitching on the bow of a blouse 
can be taken out and the edges 
rolled and stitched by hand. 
Cheap belts con be replaced with 
a good calf belt which can be 
worn with many different outfits.
"You can save on hats too. By 
replacing sleazy veiling with good 
veiling and removing flowers or 
jewelled ornaments, a chic model 
can be made from a cheaper 
hat."
Shoes, she says, are terribly 
imjDortant and should be the best 
quality that a woman can afford. 
She recommends a pair of basic 
opera pumps for every wardrobe.
The most important thing, she 
adds, is for women to wear what 
suits them.
2 b e c o 4 a t( ^
IN ALL »iHt FINISHES
Visit year local dealer!
KELOWNA 
COLOR CENTRE
547 BERNARD AVE. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
Phone FO 2-2859
/ > w y
X
ADVERTISER AT WORKI
Advcrtisil.g can turn the coldest cufitomer into a hot prospect. Through­
out the pages of this newspaper you can And many examples of tho 
warm appeal generated,by advertising.
But you can't warm up to anything if, you’re not aware of i t  Adver- 
, Using works overtime to keep you posted on new products and remind
' ' , ypu of established brands. It is part of the variety of nows in your
newspaper. ,, ^
, \  Advertising is a valuable asset to oUr economy because it providcfl
' the stimulant that makes people buy. As more goods arc bought, more
and more goods are m a^c-and at lower cost to you, So, you see,
advertising really benefits voRf ' ,
Every day, all across thfs land of ours, advcrtlsing-llko the adver­
tising in this newspaper-Is doing its part to bring you the good news 
of more and better products-products that are constantly improving 
' our standard ofUving,
For fast action rt’sulis, xmarl rclailcru use t k  acivertbing column,* of
The Daily Courier




Ace Water Skiers 
Turn Few Tricks
iccotul In tricks, oi>en class, and, first and one second each. Both 
Dally Courier Sports Editor a second in the Okanagan closed;girls will be in line (or the Gels
A blue lake and golden sunshine greeted Regatta com- tricks: sister Diane taking first Irophy. the ladies’ championship 
petitors \eslerday, in the second day of the annual show. junior girls’ slalom and see-oi the local club.
Out in front of Ogopogo Pool’s grandstand, the water *‘‘5*̂ *’ Sister Susan j Schuler, ratwi highly in the
skiers turned on their ability lor the crowd, giving out with first in tricks. on the closwl events so ter? in
their wiliest “ tricks.” _ Rod Sampson of Seattle, dc- thc senior men’s class, while
In the pool, the business at hand was speed swimming. overall western Canadian Gloria McFall has won the Junior
and only one record fell— to Hawaii’s Don Miles, rated as a through with his girls’ slalom
cid style in the tricks, followed' Ricky Downs of Vernon, broth* 
l y Fred Schuler of Kelowna and er of the well-known CUubbv
'■ i;m .Vv. •>
top-flight voungster.
M.\GIC MEDLEYS
The Medley family of laikc
Sarnamish practically monopo- cvems; son mikc graoomg a the local ski club, rates fairly Cranston topped the 
lired the water skiing, with tmrd m junior boys’ slalom and l-ghl^- for the Calona Wines Tro- tricks, closed events
phy, overall championship, with
. r- 4 in both;Stove Quinn of Lake Stevens. Downs, came up with top spot in
aikc the veterans ^|alo'n and tricks Schuler, a prominent member of the junior slalom and Mike
, r bbin   t  l l s i l , r t s f irl  r st  t ii  t  junior
classy
‘ . GEORG E INGLIS — SPORTS ED U O R
. ^ P.YGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRL, AUG. II. 1959
DIVING'S REIGNING QUEEN
ITte "best In the world” may ( long-time queen of the ama- ' diving in exhibition at the
be an extravagant appraisal, tcur diving world until she 
except where it applies to turned pro. Above, the ditnin- 
aiver Pat McCormick, twice- | ulive blonde from I<o.s Angeles 
time tower and springboard ; demonstrates some of the flaw- 
winner in the Olympics, and i less form that put her on top,
nightly Regatta Aquacade. 
Mr.s, McCormick is here with 
J o a q u i n  Capilla, Olympic 
tower champ, and former 
Mexican national champ; Ed
Coles, North American tram­
poline champ, and Irene Mac­
Donald, national AAU spring­




Grant Twisted Lions Tail, 
But B.C. Fans Not Dismal
VANCOUVER — A thrilling two TDs but missed on four. overs^
■ WIP’ contest opened the scasonj Vic Kristopaitis, p o s s i b 1 y pect.”
Thursday night in Vancouver as Lions’ brightest light, kicked two: Most notable absentee in Cal-j , makes the lineuo de- 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers thumped' field goals and two converts on gary’s lineup will be fullback Pat[ 4. -  v, •
- British Columbia Lions 42-20. touchdowns by halfs Ed Vereb'Abbruzzi. Douglas said Abbruzzi on a game-to-game oasis,
' T h e  second game puts Sas-^"'^ Lofstrom. Kristopaitis could not crash the import lineup'the coach said
VANCOUVER (CP> — The re-,taiio Willingdon Cup team, 
turn to form of Nick Weslock’s are 1958 Canadian amateur kingi 
booming drives and the scintil-,Bruce Castator, 33, of Toronto,! 
lating putting of Bobby Pana-'and Billy Parks, 31, the low  ̂ Slalom
siuk, 17 - year - old junior whiz, qualifier in the 1959 O n t a r i o  1 Erskine, Sea 
sent Ontario'.s stock rising in the amateur.  ̂ ! 2. Medley, Sea
interprovincial team champion-i Alberta headed bv the pver 3. Schuler, KcL 
ships for the WUlingdon Cup .strong Doug SllverbLg of Cal-!
Saturday. jgary and backed by E d d i c ' 1- Duecy, Everett
This was the highlight of the i Schwartz, 22, Lethbridge, Keith: 2. Hammond, Rich, 
first day of practice rounds over| Alexander, 29, Calgary and Rick; 3- Schuler, Wei. 
the picturesque and flat 6,432-1 Collier, 23, Edmonton, is given! 
yard par 35-36—71 Marine Drive .an-outside chance of edging by L Tremmell. Rich.
3. Bartley, Burn.
, katchewan Roughriders, w h o * / ^ lineman obtained last week 
have absorb^ two exhibition;^*-°**  ̂ Toronto Argonauts, 
beatings this week, against Cal- OUTPASS BOMBERS
gary Stampeders. . Iowa dandy Randy Duncan,
The Grey Cup c h a m p i 0 n Lions’ youthful quarterback, out- 
Bombers were favorites to beat; passed Van .Pelt but couldn’t 
Lions and though coach Wayne! click as often when it counted.
Robinson’s coast crew made a Lions picked up 209 yards pass- 
strong bid in the first half, R ing against 132 by Bombers.
'  ̂ powerful I stamps are favored to defeat
Winnipeg club Robinson Avas an the Riders tonight. The Sas- 
assistant coach with Winnipeg in katchewan club has not yet de- 
^^38. cided on a first string quarter-
Bombers rushed for 326 yards back to replace flinging Frank 
to B.C.’s 129 and right - handedjTripucka, the passing ace who 
quarterback Jim Van Pelt, a;was traded to Ottawa Rough Rid-'San Franc 
cast on his left wrist, tossed ers. Other 1958 stars, including • Los AngeU 
three touchdown passes and went! fullback Cookie Gilchrist and'Milwaukee 
■ over for a TD himself. half Larry Isbell, are also miss- Chicago
Golf Course here Thursday. jB.C. and Ontario.
1 How'ever, British Columbia re- The Alberta foursome shot the 
the public seems to ex-because he will use two import mained a solid favorite among (best team round Thursday, three-
centres. Whether the Montreal players and officials to Win its!under par 281. Silverberg had a
ninth crown in 26 outings. On-168 to tie Panasiuk for top individ- 
tario has won the cup 15 times.iual honors in the practice round. 
Quebec is the only other province L sTnA irn-r
to break into the winner’s c i r c l e ,
—twice, but not since 1937. 'r. u are veteran;Bob Kidd, 31, on his sixth 
ALL EXPERIENCED j straight team, and J o h n n y
Each player on the B.C. team Johnston, 33, on his secondStan The Man Benched, 
Will See Slight Action
By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Staff Writer
National League
mg.SCORE NOT INDICAITVE ,
The game was closer than the!. /  
score indicated and 29,425 fans ***** benched him
who have never seen Lions beat 
. Bombers since B.C. entered the 
WIFU in 1954, went home with 
hopes their club might make the 
, playoffs.
Fumbles and penalties played 
a part in the loss as Lions lost
Fullback Bobby Marlow’s knee 
And Gene 
O’Pella, a promising prospect, 





w L Pet. GBL
65 48 .575 —
63 51 .553
61 50 .550 3
55 57 .491 ■9V2
55 58 .487 10
53 60 .469 12
53 63 .457 131/i
47 65 .420 , 17Vt!
wo out. St. Louis
has had previous cup experience 
and two will be playing on their 
home course. The team has also 
run up a string, of subpar team 
scores during the last 10 days.
Panasiuk, a semi-finalist in the 
Canadian junior championships 
The Dodgers! earlier this month at Montreal 
. and 1959 Ontario amateur cham-
straight. Bert Ticahurst, 29, and 
Ron Willey, 23, are playing on 
their second. All are from Van­
couver.
Willey, the present B.C. ama­
teur champion and winner of the 
P a c i f i c  Northwest crown, is 
rated as B.C.’s best bet in the 
Canadian Amateur which follows
a third in slalom as well, but to- DIS.APP01NX
day’s jumping will be the decid-* *'.* 'be pool. Hawaii's ____
ing factor. national swim team didn’t disap-
!l>oint spectators, but lived up to 
• YOUNG” FELLOW their rave notices, with Don
Veteran Bill Tremmell of Rich* Mile.s clipping off a new record 
lands. Wash, a "young’’ fellow jin the 200 yd, freestyle, with 
V ho has to look buck at 50, top-:2:06.1, and twin sister Pat win* 
(H'd the vets in tricks, witli John ring the half mile Wriglcy swim 
Medley second, and Ray Wick-'in 12:20,1, over a full minute 
land of Lake Stevens third. ahead of her closest opponent, 
Another local skier made her Enid Cazalet of Vancouver ’’Y”, 
m ark  in the senior women’s;Wendell Causey of the Hawaiian 
tricks—Frances Pcsteil earning entry won the Wriglcy mile for 
the top mark, followed by Nancy!men, placed second in the 200 
Tremmell of Richlands’ skiing |yard senior men’s backstroke, 
Tremmells and Yolanda Leimannjand a close second in the 200 
of Victoria. Miss 'rremmcll, with yard medley, 
a first yesterday in slalom, rates, Pal Miles also picked up m 
highly toward the Lewis B. West sicond place tie with Alice 
Trophy for overall ladies’ skiing..Genge of Victoria in the 50 yard 
In the closed events, for the fiec.stylc. and Jim Miles swam 
Okanagan and club trophies, Judy second to brother Don in the 200 
i Godfrey and Miss Pc.stcil are;jard freestyle. (See Regatta 


















■3. Bargreen, Lake Stevens Bargreen, Stevens.
JUNIOR BOYS
1. Williams, Stevens Cranston, Vic.
2. Stromberg. Stevens Mike Medley, Sea.







1. Diane Medley, Sea.
2. Susan Medley. Sea.
that crarcial spot 
won 7-6.
Just before ths start of thejpion, is playing on his first On-the team play next Monday, 
game, general manager B i n g  
Devine of the Cardinals called a 
press conference and announneed 
that the 38-year-old Musial will 
be benched for much of the sea­
son in favor of the younger Ol­
iver. The 23-year-old freshman 
played in MusiaTs place at first
1. Godfrey, Kel. 
2 Pesteil, Kel.
NOW IN SECOND
--------------------- ------------“;v„e41UlIJcU2> UCU.IU1K ill IIIC OUlLUIIl !,. * __.Y . a _ 01/ _ ,
Alouettes. j of the ninth inning, trailing Los! P****l® 2Vz gaines be-
“We’ye got a young inexperi-Angeles Dodgers 7-6. ;hind San Francisco Giants, who
enced ball club, but we’re hop-! A perfect spot for Stan Musial. i 
_ „  _ ing.” Riders coach George 'Ter-But that was yesteryear. I n s t e a d t  baR-game in
50'yards for fivV’infractio'ns andjlep .said Thursday night. Terlepjof Musial coming up to hit in,™*** ^
hobbled twice, with . Winnipeg|likely wiU start George Hcrrmg.dhaVsj^^^^^^ ancl Philadl^^
scores following each time. _ jacquired  from B.C., at quarter-'Gene Philadel
End Frank Gilliam and half-back although Duke import Bob Musial? He was sitting bn the 
back Leo Lewis each countedjBroadhead will be dressed. bend,
; two touchdowns for Bombers, ™  ! The fact that Oliver struck out
Van Pcir .and fullback Charlie FOOLED ending Thursday night’s game is
' Shepard had one each. Van Pelt' “We’re not fooled by their poor not inqiortant. The tragedy of it 
also kicked a field goal and s h o w i n g  in the cast,” said is that Musial, the greatest hit- 
. Shepard added a single on a 41-Stamps coach Otis D o u g 1 a s. ter in the National Lcague in a 
yard punt. New halfback C arver’’The Roughies have an improved generation, was d e e m e d  too'loslng streak, that was extended 
Shannon from Illinois converted j line and will not be the piishimuch of a risk to send up into five games.
Los Angeles southpaw Sandy 
Koufax took a 7-1 lead into the 
ninth inning but the Cardinals 
sent him to the showers and it 
fook two more pitchers to pre­
vent the Cards from ending a
For WIFU Curtam Raiser
CALGARY (CP) — Fullback'in 1958, and John Matsko from 
Pat Abbruzzi,' a standout withJMichigan State.
Montreal Alouettes of the Big! Douglas said that whether Ab- 
Four for three seasons, won’t be bruzzi, a veteran at 25, makes
playing tonight when C a l g a r y  
Stampeders nieet Saskatchewan 
Roughriders in Regina.
Abbruzzi was traded to Cal-
the import lineup will be decided 
“on a game-to-game basis.’’ .
Abbruzzi, a stocky b r u i s e r  













Chalk One Win 
For Rademacher
Patterson knocked out Rade­
macher in their championship 
fight and a year later !^ra 
Folley, a leading contender, kay- 
oed Pete in a nationally tele­
vised bout.
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) — “Itj Pete said his next fight will be 
was a good workout,” Pete Rade-jagainst Benny Bernard of Ot- 
macher said after the onetime itawa Sept. 15 in Greenville, S.C.
The next step, if his timetable 
works out, is an elimination 
scrap leading to a title match.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
REGATTA WIND-UP HOURS 
JAMMED W ITH ACTIVITY
There’l l  be a surfeit of sports tomorrow night as the 
final hours of the 53rd Reg-Ytta tick away.
Elks’ Stadium will be the scene of the second annual 
all-star baseball game, rained out on Wednesday, start­
ing at 8 p.m.
City Park Oval will witness an exhibition soccer 
match between Kelowna Hotspurs and Vernon Hi-Lifes, 
starting at 6:15 p.m.
On the lake, as soon as the fumes of the power boat 
races die away, the sailing club will stage the handicap 
race that had to be postponed on Wcdnc.sd.ay, starting
®t 7 p.m. . . , ,  ,
And the whole show will be moving swiftly toward
the climax.
Cinderella of the fight game 
scored his first victory as a pro­
fessional boxer.
The heavyweight champion of
gary during the winter. He was!in Canadian football, will be re-jthe 1956 Olympics, who ma- 
hailed hero as a bulwark in the placed tonight by Oklahoma im- DOCuvred a title fight with Floyd 
Stampeders’ offensive plans forlport Earl Lumsford. a 24-ycar-1 Patterson for his pro debut two 
1959. i old 200-pounder who was a stand-1 years ago. stopped unheralded
However, coach Otis Douglas out with Calgary three years ago-Tommy Thompson of Washing- 
said Wednesday night that Ab-jbefore being called by the army.!ton in five rounds 'Thursday
bruzzi can’t , crash the import! Abbruzzi, who won an awardio'ght. j Tommy Thompson, 195, Washing'
lineup because Stamps will be in 1955 as Canada's most out-1 Rademacher said he hopes to ton. 5.
u.sing two import centre.s—hulk-!.standing football player, camel work his way up to another!-----------------!------ ------- --------- *
ing 225-pound Jim F'rcy from from Rhode Island State. He.eliampion.ship bout in a year’s! At least 35 species or sub- 
Kansas State, a Western Inter-iWeighs 210 pounds and standsitime. If he can’t, he says, helspccies of poisonous snakes ara 
provincial Football Union nll-.star I five-fcet-.IO-inchc.s. Iwill quit the ring. I known in the United States,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Columbus, Ga. — Pete Rade­
macher, 200. Seattle, stopped
As One Of Game's Best
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I^ew realize just how great a 
pitcher Early Wynn really |s.
Here’s a follow going on 40 on 
route to a 20-gnmc winding sca- 
.son. How many pitchers do .you 
suppose have won 20 at Wynn’s
he wn.s 41 and Grover Alexander 
won 21 at 40.
Wynn won hl.s 16th Thursday in 
pitching the lengUe lending Chi­
cago White Sox to a 9-0 victory 
oyer Detroit,’ He not only is the
......biggest winner in the league but
age? Chrlstv Mnthewson? No! jho lead.s with five shutouts. 'I’he 
Walter John.son? No! Herb Pcn-l‘>’himph was the 265th of his 
nock? No! Rob B’cller',’ No! Kid/«*’ce'’- 
Nichols? No! Iron Man Joe Me
Gjnnlly? No! HOLD LEAD
I Only tWo have done it nnd they! *he triumph enabled the White 
rank among baseball's g r e a t e s t l o  maintain their 2Vz-gamc 
pitchers, Cy Young won 20 whon!"*'*8‘-' ‘*''or Clevelnnd Indians who
:........... :: --------------  - -.......■; defeated Kansas City 7-5, Wash-
. . .  ,  I Ington knocked off New York
N o  r d v o n t o s  l Yankees again 5-2. Boston andiBees Tied With Mounties 
Spokane Holds The Uod
T.iK :M N *p./iN  “ t !  ru i'u U T  “ ra,”'
Lake City Bees mowd Into m,, s' .senior serie.s, Y i'
I Baltimore \vcro idle.
In ORFU l is t
KlTCllENkn, Ont. (C’p )-'n il.s ' 
could he the most imusual sea-
BASEBALL SCORES
K Kccond-placc tie with Vancou­
ver TlturKday night in the Pn- 
'ciflc Const League, splitting a 
-  tioubleheuder with Siwknno as 
-»lhe Mounties were shut out by 
,JSan Diego.
V Spokanes’ Indiana lost to 
^tho Beca in the first game and 
*ralUcd for a 6-5 victory in Uic 
*, nightcap. The Padrea took Vhn
♦ couver 4-0,
* Other action , saw ScatUo Ral 
t nlers win thetr ninth Hlrnight, a 
' 2-1 decision over Phoenix that
left tho Ralnlors one |>crccntage
Ednt behind the aeventh • ptarc tanU. white Portland Beavers
By THE CANADIAN PREJ3Sa
American League
opener, sieve uiiKo, e muians .•>viimr ** *^^"' ^
Ixiriey first baseman, got his 21:ili With mine of the four U'nm.s V
home run of tho season in the claiming the favorite's role, it '-bieago 9 Dclrolt 0 
second. s \  hnnier than osunl to pick' ! National League
Bilko also got a grand • .slAin « l»osHihle winner as the clubs Milwaukee 8 Gineinnati 9 
homer in the, third inning of the Ro to the post Saturday wltli\De- Fan Francisco f) Chicago 20 
nightcap nnd drove in Spokane’s troll i;in(dor,s visiting Kitchener- l.os Angeles 7 St. I^ul.v6 ' 
sixth—and winning—run in the Waterloo and London Ix)rds in- ' imernatlonal League 
seventh with a triple, vnding Sarnia. ; Tpronlo I Miami'7
Gale Wade, who has been slt-l Normally the Golden Bears of Montreal 7 Havana 5 
ting on the major league i>orch Sarnia wouW rate eminence InlRoeheslcr 1 Columbus 5 
for 12 ycarH, was Instrumontnl In'pre-season siicculntlon but they, Buffalo 4 Rlclm\ond 1 









• ■ y M
In nine galnc!) for Chicago Cubsll jelr 0.58 champ ons tlult It ^|l„neZ.^^s 2 Z S  4 
In 1055 in his only trip Into thei‘l ftlcul to give *''*>•’*
big leape .s elmded a solo home ,able edge. o
ntn amt sc«re<l another run after 
^  i5l>rcad* their m argin a t tho moj tripling against Phodhtx, \ j 
iViOf Iho leagub to two iwlnts with! Mark F rcrinnn wont the flts-
‘ holding i tbe;
THURSDAY'S STARS
« 5-1 win over Sacramento So;, lance for Seattle, „ , „
iifeWii,* jO lants to three hits, striking out. Balling
Sill D leg © 'a  Bud Podblelan nlM and .walklng seven. ,, clnnall, dr 
IjMuirued In a , fine pll ' ‘
, fakmance Vancouv 
also
Denver 8 Dallas 0 
Charleston 6 Omaha 8 
L)ul«vill(. 3 Indiaipiimlis 2 
Northern League
ht ne i i ii aiiwc.in live luns w 
pUchlng tier-, Ken jAhnson ihlehcd, a five-htb grand-slam homer, and a t 
m er, rssuingltei* itor the Denyer* and ran his Ih’*' fly to lead (?lni'innall 
10 banged out record jo ,a  gWidy 1.5-5, l)est In ®"8 victory over Milwaukee.
-th’rank Robinson, Cln-!̂ **'.'*'*  ̂T'“ '’**‘‘* ‘̂***rhead  ̂ ,
riTvc. i  fi  r  ith a i P.*' Eorks 4
nnd a sacrl- 9 “*“ ' Winnipeg piul,, rain 
to n Aberdeen at St. Cloud pjal,, wet 
i ground.s, I




(libirter In the fourth mi he the league. He struck out six. Pitching Hnriy Wynn, Chi Paclflo t'oaat l.eague
.’•Ohlji'^Lba^UM'g and allowed Saeram ento batters, nnd didn't cago White Sox. hurled jils see- K.-n Diego 4 Vancouver O'
[111
_  „ ........... . ............. ..................... ...... ........  ...... .......
<Hl* WMih Id g e i  aa te r  as wiilk a m an. PorLland bnekc<l ond strnljtht shutout, fifth of thd Phoenix 1 Seattle 2 
w  ' Johnson’i  pitching with an  ll-h lt season as,the  White Sox defeated Saeram ento 1 Portland .5
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Tht Testing of Faith
J C E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U K I E K ,  F | U . .  A U G .  I t .  1K I  Y A G B  1
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LBSON 1 /  AIfndl J . In t id iw CHURCH PAGE
Tradition To End Soon 
At St. Bartholomew's
Job of U( wki an upright man 
and rich. Ht wa§ tha fathar of 
taven tons and three daughters. 
The sons made feasts and in* 
vlted their sisters to eat and
drink with them. Job 1:1*4. 
After feasting. Job rose early in
the morning and offered sacri* 
fices for each of his children, 
fearing that one of them might
have sinned In the eyes of the 
Lord.—Job 1:5.
Satan . suggested to the Lord 
that to test Job He take away 
all his possessions and other*
wise afflict him to see if he 
would then be true to his God. 
- J o b  1:7-12.
A messenger came to Job. tell­
ing him his flocks had been
destroyed and his children kill, 
cd. Job fell to the ground, still 
worshiping his God.—Job 1:13- 
20. MEMORY VERSE-Psalra 
85:12. ’
Parsons Are Pilots Also 
In Some US Congregations
By TOM HENSHAW [typical Sunday of services for his
WEW YORK (API — Churches scattered congregations in NEW YORK (API C h u r c h e s | p a r i s h .
are developu^ a He's up before dawn and hurry*,
parsons. cU r^m en able to uig to the airport in Flasher wi& 
large, scattered parishes by using church bulletins, a tape
aliTwnes. recorder and. during the winter.
The U nit^  Church of Christ k  heated oil to get the
has at least two. nlsne xtarteH
Rev. John R. Kelly of O..
J  landing on a little * used road, 
scattered over an area of 4 .^ ;  follow worship services for 
squ»e miles, flying his own some 40 people and a church 
*̂ *̂ !*̂  plane over tl^  longer l<^K*,pi.ea) f̂ast of coffee and home- 
of his p an s^  rounds. made rolls.
Rev. Alan O. Inglis of Flasher. | ---------------------------------------- -
N.D., travels about 4,000 miles a 
month by car and slngle-englncd 
plane to perform ministerial dut­
ies in his huge parish.





A Man's Faith Is Retained 
Though He Suffered Much
A team of three ministers will; 
be featured at the People’s Mis-* 
slon Sunday. Rev. John Teibe,
Victor Manogarom and Stuart 
Windrom will speak at the 11 
a.m, and 7:15 p.m. services. All 
three are widely-known In Can-, , . 
ada and abroad. (See pictures.) |
MEMORY VERSE 
"The Lord shall give that 




VA*nCAN CITY (AP> Pope
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
TODAY’S LESSON Is the story 
of a good man who resisted evil 
and suffered h e a r  t-breaking 
but still remained 
true to God and, in the end, tri-jtows on all.
and the weary be at rest.’’—Job 
3:1-17.
One of his friends reproved 
him, saying, ’‘Man is born unto 
trouble, as the sparks fly up­
ward. I would seek unto God, and 
unto God would I commit my 
cause.’’—Job 5:7,8. The friend 
also pointed out the goodness of 
God and the blessings He bes-
OTTAWA (C P )- St. Bartholo­
mew’s, an unobtrusive little An­
glican church near Government 
House, soon will be without a 
regular vice-regal patron for the 
first time in 19 years and for 
only the third period since 1867.
’Hiree pews, <me of them bear­
ing the royal coat-of-arms, have 
been reserved at the front of the 
250-seat church for the vice­
regal party ever since Lord 
Monck, Canada’s first governor- 
general after Confederation, laid' 
the cornerstone in 1868.
More often than not, the seats 
have been filled. In all, 16 gover- 
nors-general have a ttend^  S t 
Bartholomew’s regularly.
’Ihe appointment effective Sept. 
15 of Maj.-Gen. George Vanier, 
a Roman Catholic, as gov»ernor- 
general recalls only two previous 
terms during which the Queen’s 
representative has not been a
member of St. Bartholomew'! 
congregation.
These were from 1893 to 18M 
when Lord Aberdeen was gover­
nor-general. and from 19» to 
1940 when l.orci Tweedsmulr held 
the post Both were Presbyter­
ians, aiul each on separate eo« 
caslons served as tha reigning 
sovereign’s lord high commis­
sioner to the General Assembly 
of the Church of Scotland.
The Canadian Press reported 
erroneously Aug. 5 that all of 
Canada’s 18 governors-general so 
far have b ^ n  Anglican. Lord 
Tweedsmidr and L ( ^  Aberdeen 
were the exceptions.
Rev. A. T. Carson of S t  Bar­
tholomew’s recaUs that he was 
told by his predecessor that 
Tweedsmulr often attended tha 
Anglican church with his wife, 
who was an Anglican, and on oc­
casion read the lesson.
FRENCH UERITAOE 
The old rw al standard for 
France, gold Oeur-de-Ua on Mue, 
occupies the fourth quartering ol 
the Canadian arms.
Dr. H. Wolverton, former medi- j umphed over all his misfortun(;s.; jg difficult to condense this 
cal m ls id ^ ry  to India, will be "There was a good man in tho[lesson when all the book of Job 
a special speaker at the evening | land of Uz" ~®iis given us to read and ponder.
A merry heart 
docth good 
like a medicine.
tTSm SO  B.c.
Alaskan Black Diamond Jewelry 
— men's and women’s — 
the Ideal gift to take back home.
See HUMMEL CHINA 
Figurines Imported from Germany
329 Bernard Ave. W. £ . K raam Pheao POR4141
Sabbath Services
Mr. Kelly has to shoo cows off John has said that the main aim 
his landing strip in Broadus be-,of the forthcoming ecumenical 
fore taking off. council will be the strengthening
"The runway Is In the middle and invigorating of the Roman 
of a cow pasture.’’ he says, "and C h o lic  Church, 
the cows haven’t forgotten theyi The Pope made this statement 
were there f irs t"  !during a s p e e c h  he delivered
None of the fields In Mr. more than one week ago to a 
Kelly’s Powder River parish is poup of Kalian Catholic action 
lighted for night landings but he' fadejs Jh e  sj«cch was pu^  
has so lv^  the problem in a jisbed in today s issue of the Vat- 
novel way. I i c a n newspaper L Osservatore
He buzzes the town, and parish-! Bomano.
loners get out their automobUe! y'O'jW Is waiting
and hustle to the field to light. ecumenical council,
service in the First Baptist 
Church, Dr. Wolverton is vaca­
tioning in this city during August.
Rev. William J. Graham of the 
Wostmount Presbyterian Church, 
Edmonton, will take the service 
Sunday morning at St. Davld’a 
Presbyterian Church,
the
the landing strip with their head­
lights.




18th - annual Mormon pageant 
drew a record 135,000 spectators 
to the three performances on the 
slopes of Hill Cumorah this year:
An estimated 60,000 watched 
the final performance of "Ameri­
ca’s Witness for Christ." Last 
year there were 125,000 spectators.
The pageant, with a cast of 
300, depicts scenes from the 
Bible and the Book of Mormon 
on five large and 20 smaller 
stages on Hill Cumorah, 20 miles 
from Rochester.
The Mormons believe the Book 
of Mormon was given to Joseph 
Smith on Hill Cumorah 136 years 
ago.
Pope said
“The main aim of the ecu­
menical council will be that of 
strengthening and invigorating 
the Roman C a t h o l i c  Church. 
Then, when the Catholic Church 
is in its full splendor, we will say 
to orthodox, Protestants, etc 
‘You can see, brothers, this is 
the church of Christ. Come, 
fj. _icome! This is the way open to a 
'meeting, to a return! Come to 
take, or take back, your place 
which, for many of you, is that of 
your ancient fathers.
"From a religious peace, from 
a reunited Christian family, oh, 
what joy! We can expect prosper­
ity even In the civic and social 
order of the entire world.
Young Sicilian Cook 
Makes Lengthy Trek
LOURDES, Ffance (AP) — A 
young Sicilian has arrived here 
after a 1,800-mllo hike carrying 
a six-foot, 15-pound cross.
Giovanni Azzara, 26, a Pal 
ermo cook, made the pilgrimage 
in fulfilment of a vow, 
Disappointed In love, Azzara 
said he jumped from a four 
storey building at Palermo in 
1956. He suffered serious spine 
and leg fractures, He made the 
vow after amazing physicians 
with his recovery, he said.
He set out May IS, with $14 
from Palermo, walking all the 
way except for the trip by ship 
from Sicily to Italy. He walked 
from 18 to 25 miles a day.
"I'm  exhausted," he said In 
front of the grotto at this Roman 
Catholic shrine,
Azzar lost IS pounds during his 
trip and wore out eight pairs of 
shoes.
Local Juniors 
Back From Camp 
After One Week
A week of "very successful' 
camping for juniors was enjoyed 
at Camp Sorec under the ausp­
ices of the Okanagan Baptist 
Association, by the following Kel­
owna children; John and Ian 
Anderson, Charlotte and Carole 
Pavle, and Jimmy Locke,
Junior leaders were Judy Lobb, 
Bob McLeod, Kelowna; Judy 
Nicholson, Summerland; Linda 
Wilkin, North Vancouver; June 
Milne, Newport Beach, Calif.; 
David Mossces, Vernon; Alex 
Kinsey, Penticton; Al Gjernes 
and Gary Carkner, Vancouver.
The camp nurse was, Miss 
Hazel Lietz, Vancouver and the 
cook, Mrs. A. Doerksen, Pentic­
ton. The special speaker was 
Miss E. Eaton, RN, for many 
years a missionary in India. Rev. 
K. Imayoshi of Kelowna directed 
the camp.
. ' : r
Arabian desert, according to 
Peloubet's Select. Notes, edited 
by Dr. Wilbur M. Smith). His 
name was Job and he was "per­
fect and upright, and one that 
feared God. and eschewed evil.” 
Job 1;1.
He had seven sons and three 
daughters. The sons gave feasts 
to which they invited their sis­
ters, and after these feastings Job 
rose up early in the morning and 
offered sacrifices for them, think­
ing that perhaps they might have 
sinned.—Job 1:5
In spite of all. Job kept his faith,: 
saying: "For I know that my Re-| 
deemer liveth, and that He shall | 
stand at the latter day upon thei 
earth ."-Job  19:25, j
The Lord at last spoke to Job.! 
who prayed for his friends, and; 
the Lord "turned the captivity ofi 
Job, and gave him twice as much; 
as he had before.’’—Job 42:10. j 
Job had seven more sons and 
three daughters, and "in all the 
land were no women found so 
fair as the daughters of Job.’’—
Job was prosperous, owning rJoh 42:12-15.
"a very great household; so that Would you and I have the forti- 
thls man was the greatest of all tude of Job if we were afflicted
'.r-r*
. -■
(TOP) JOHN TEIBE. (BOT­
TOM) VICTOR MANOGAROM. 
—See Church Rounds.
The world’s highest mountain 
from base to peak Is Hawaii's 
Mauna Loa, but only 13,680 of 
its 30,000 f(iet are above the 
s e a ,:
For Catholics
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
John has granted dispensation to 
Roman Catholics from the obli­
gation npt to eat meat today 
the Vatican has announced.
T h e  dispensation was given be­
cause Friday will be the eve of 
the Feast of the Assumption.
FLOODED WINNIPEG
Manitoba's Red River flood of 
1950 submerged 600 .square miles, 
Including parts of Winnipeg.
the men in the east."—Job 1:3.
“Now there was a day when' 
the sons of God came to present 
themselves before the Lord, and 
Satan came also among them." 
—Job 1:6.
The Lord asked Satan tf he 
had considered His servant, Job, 
"that there is none like him in 
the earth, a perfect and an up­
right man, one that feareth God, 
and eschewith evil."—Job 1:8.
Satan answered that Job prob­
ably was so perfect because the 
Lord had given him all the good 
things of life, and if these were 
taken away from him, "he will 
curse Thee to Thy face."—Job 1: 
9-11.
Having complete confidence in 
Job, God said to Satan, “Behold, 
all that he hath is in thy power; 
only upon himself put not forth 
thine hand.”—Job 1:12.
The first calamity that befeU 
Job was when a messenger came 
and told him that as his oxen and 
asses had been stolen by ithe 
Sabeans (the ancient inhabitants 
of southern Arabia), and his serv­
ants slain; only he had escaped. 
—Job 1:1-1-15.
Another messenger came to 
Job to tell him that his sons arid 
daughters, who were feastirig in 
one brother’s house, had been 
killed when the house collapsed 
in a terrific windstorm. Job was 
overcome with grief, but he feU 
down upon the ground and wor­
shipped, saying, “ Naked came I 
out of my motiier’s womb, and 
naked shall I return thither: the 
Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be the name 
of the Ixird."—Job 1:18-21.
Next Job was afflicted with 
bolls that covered his whole body. 
His wife said to him, “Dost thou 
still retain thine integrity? curse 
God and die." Job reproved her, 
saying, "Shall we receive good at 
the hand of God, and shall we 
not receive evil?"—Job 2:17.10.
^ r e e  of Job’s friends came to 
comfort him iri his misery, but 
they did not talk to him, "for 
they saw that his grief was very 
great."—Job 2:11-13.
Job was not always patient 
under his sufferings. In Chapter 
3 he curse.s the day of his birth. 
’Why could he pot have died 
then? ho asked, saying, "There 
the wicked cease from troubling,
as he was?
Let us pray that we may be 
brave in adversity and, like him, 
retain our faith in God.
"Is life worth living? If It Is, 
what makes it so?" Dr. Wilbur 
M. Smith asks in Peloubet’s 
Select Notes on the lesson. ’’This 
may seem a little difficult for 
young people and yet we find 
that it is the young people today 
who are frustrated and often 
baffled over this fierce struggle 
for existence.”
"Life is what we make it," 
someone has haid. If we live as 
Job did, bravely facing our trou­
bles, living “devoid of evil,” we 
will find it is worthwhile no mat­
ter what happens to us, whether 
we be young or old. We may 
have to mourn the loss of dear 
members of our families or close 
friends, but we need not lose our 
faith in God’s goodness.
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
Sunday, August 16. 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or 11:00 a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers












Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




tion in education methods has 
been predicted here by Professor 
Marshal McLuhan, of Toronto, a 
lecturer at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia’s summer school 
program.
Within 10 or 20 years, said the 
University of Toronto English 
professor, classrooms will have 
not one, but a panel of teachers, 
and television will be the medium 
of learning.
Professor McLuhan, who in­
structs a seminar on communica­
tions a t the summer school, said 
a “serious" situation has been 


















Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063

















NO EVENING SERVICE 
During Month of August
IMPORTANT NEWS 
Local Real Estate Agents report very, 
limited lake front property availahle 




A valuable property invcslmcnt.
DEAR VISITORS
LIMITED AMOUNT OF LAKE FRONT AND LAKEVIEW LUXURY 
LARGE HOMESITE L013 GO ON SALE IMMEDIATELY STOP 
ACT NOW THIS PROPERTY VERY SCARCE ^TOP FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION SEE COLOR DISPLAY VANCOUVER' SUN AND 
PROVINCE STOP DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES TO KELOWNA 
LAKESHORE PROPERTIES Np. 3 - 286 BERNARD' AVE 





Rev. E. W. RIegel, Pastor
10:00 a,m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.— Worship (English) 
7:30 p.m.—Service (German)
' ALL WELCOME
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m. 
Bertram St Phone PO 2-8963 
Meetings Held In 
Kelowna Little Theatre 










Rev. D. M. Perley, BJl„ BJ9., 
Minister
Mrs. A, P. Pettypleee, oretBiat 
Sunday, August 16, 1059 
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship and 
Nursery Qass 
Subject:
“A Lift in Tlnie of Need'* 
Guest organist, Mr. Thomas 
Austen. Soloist, Ronald Austen
D E P E N D A B IL IT Y
OMrrOMM.
ON the harpooner'i depend­
ability retted not only tucceis 
in th« cetch) but the very lives 
of hit ihiprneteil A miiiudged 
inch . . .  e miitimsd moment 
, . 1 could brinq e whelinq 
cruise to a tregic endl
If i t  on the d e pend ob ility  o f 
our p ro fo iiio n a l s ta ff tha t 
pub lic  con fidence  rests. The 
hiqh standards o f our organ i­
zation ore  u()twervingly a d ­
hered to  in the perform ent:#  





"The Church Without Steps"
Sunday, August 16, 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:








Janies S. J. Gibb
"Como, Worishlp With Us" ,
Gospel Tabernacle
.. Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H. CATRANO 
Sunday, August 16, 1059
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 







Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. Jnnzcn, Elder ' 




10:45 n.nl.—Worship Service 
(English ond German)




Branch of The Mother Churcb; 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Sunday, August 16,1959
Church Servico 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject: 
SOUL
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Rending Room open 3 to 8 ' 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
DOMINION OVER DISEASE
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
0:45 p.m.
D IR E C T O R S
UVm\?TAHPlH(\{, PtliN-'AHiu '1 
A P T M U O  n  C l.AC VU 'l,
I__ POfMi.p A PHNNCTT,.., -




Rev. Vi. C. Stevenson, Pastor
Sunday, Angiisl 16, 1̂ 59\'




7:00 plm.— i\ , v 
F. C. HOWKM.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O.








•  REV. JOHN TEIBE
•  VICTOR MANOGARAM 
BOTH OF INDIA ^
•  STUART WINDROM OF 
INNISFAIL, ALTA. \
This Tram Mthlilrrs 
At All 3 Services 
Victor Manogarsm Served As 
BlUy Graham's India 
lnlerpritf(r,, ,
•  DOM'T m iss  a s e r v ic e
Plrtiires of India In the 
Evening Service i





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
Sunday, August 16, 1959
9:45 a.m.—


















DR, H. W O L V liiq ipN
"A Warm Welcome Awalta
You"
r A G E  «  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O t ' K I E K ,  W M . .  A U G .  1« .  l i S l
If It's W orth Renting Or Selling It's W orth A  Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2-4445
Funeral Homes I Help Wanted (Male) I Position Wanted
D . i r s  FL'NERAL SERVICE BOY WITH GRADE 12 EDUCA-‘ BABYSITTING. DAY OR EVEN- 
LTD. tio n  and willing to learn the lNG. Age 18. experienced. Phone
Our am, to be worthy ol your business. A|>-jP02f6M... ................... ^
confidence. o!y to Box 5W1. Kelowna Courier. v
,111 own handwriting stating all| K e S O llSt m  EHls St. rn«ae PO
Coming Events
necessary information. 12!.
!THE SCOTTISH COVE RESORT
* room cottages available by day.MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and'«f clcetronic.s and radio parts.j .. starting Aug
„U«,.d U.. Sa<„d.y „ i.h l A,«a. Apply own IJ.nd.,,U^^^^
lACCtcd and availability to Box south of Kelowna on U kc
5092. Kelowna Courier 12 i'iiig Sept. 1st, Phone SOuth 8-5634
or write Box 97, Westbank, B.C.
13
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
( im ED “ ICE~AVAILABLE~FOR 
.’•ojr parlies. Aquatic Dining 
Jliorn.
KELGWNA~ANd 1 ) T s T R i C T 
Horticultural S<jcicty Summer 
Tiower Show, Aquatic Pavilion. 
Wednesday, August 19. 0[>en 3 
1» in. 15
NEED THREE TANDEM Truck 
tf end Trailer Units to haul long 
logs. Steady work. Cooke Lumber 
Co .Ltd., Greenwood. B.C. Phone 




1959 LICENCE PLATE 
No. 343-699





Property For Sale Articles For Sale
EXPANSILE VIEW -  GLENVIEW HEIGHTS
Built only six months, this attractive home must bo sold due 
to owner’s transfer. It contains large livingroom with fire­
place, diningroom with sliding glass doors onto slate patio, 
cabinet electric kitchen with fan and eating area, three bed­
rooms, full basement with partially completed rumpus room, 
automatic gas heating and an attached carport. Other extras 
include storm sash, screens, mahogany panelling, tiled bath­
room. oak floors throughout and recently decorated.
FULL PRICE $19,500.00 — DOWN PAYMENT $8,500.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AYE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
LAWN MOWER. FOUR YEARS 
old, $5: single bed. without mat­
tress, $2. 803 Lawrence Avc. tf
GUITAR, N.E W CONDITfON' 
Used very little. Phone PO 2-2358
«
BOTTLE EMPTY?
Fresh milk in quart carton 25c! 
from your Dairy Queen Store on 
Bernard
Fri.. tf
Open Every Night TUI 11:30
Cricket Improved, 
Says MCCs Head, 
To Play All-Stars
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bronzed 
m e m b e r s  of the Marylebone 
Cricket Club arrived here Wed­
nesday to conUnuc a tour which 
may prove whether Canadian 
cricket is as strong as some of 
the team thinks it is.
Captain Dennis Silk. 21. said
the squad, which has represen­
tatives of all EngUsh cricket, 
hasn't lost a game yet but admits 
that Canadian cricket la “very 
strong."
The MCC' side, c o m p o s e d  
mainly of young players on the 
verge of stardom, is reconciled 
to meeting stiff opposition in 
British Columbia.
“We have a fairly strong all­
round side and I believe wc will 
give a good account of our­
selves," Silk said.
HOUSE. THREE ROpMS, BATH, 
electric range and hot water, 
lovely garden. Ideal for couple. 
Phone PO 5-5565. 14
I for Miinirimlifv nf riAnmnr. IN WINFIELD, SMALL FUR- for MumcipaJrty of GIcnraore Consists of
I Some experience with roads and 
domestic water necessary. Reply 
in own handwriting by August
Personal
jj :22nd, stating age, experience, and 
... .salary expected. Health Insur­
ance and Superannuation bene- 
'fits.
Tr r-V^ur;rrf’c '" Avnvvsf7.iic-----1 Address all applications to: TheALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 'Corporation of tlic District of 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
'r R ANsFwrATiON iw r-
COUVER wanted early in week.
Phone P0 2-33M. 14
T H E~ ROSiCRUnAN ORDER^
AMORC, Is not a religious orgai"- 
ration. People of many religions 
r.nd classes belong, from laborers 
to judges. For information about 
this ancient my.stical order, write | 
to 'Flic Rosicrucians, AMORC, |
San Jose, California (Informa­
tion'. 14  ̂C L A N
one
bedroom, livingroom, kitchen and 
bathroom. Available Sept. 1. Call 
Roger 6-2570. 14
largeT c o m f^ ^
NISHED room. Suitable for work­
ing person. Close to schools. Call 
PO 2-3967. 14
n n i ir , DUPLEX SUITE UNFURNISH- 
Glcnmore, R^R.^ 1 Kd j£j)^ 4 rooms and bath, wired for 
B,CT.« nidrKlIlg envelope electric ^tovp will nreent nnr»
PLOYMENT APPLICATION.” No peto alowcd ^ App̂ ^̂
J . H. HAYK._ 12122 Richter St. 13
Municipal Clcrle 15 -j;^g, _ b e d R O ^
____________________ I furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 




2 lots, Okanagan Mission, 2.17 
acres, 250 ft. lakcshorc—
$12,500
90 ft. frontage at Okanagan
Mission ........... ..........$6,500
Casa Loma -----. . .  . $6,500
Camp lots . . .  $1,800 to $3,500
GLENM ORE
82 X 122 .............   $1,025
82 X 122 ................   $1,225
75 X 200 ..................... $1,525
93 X 120 (view )...........$2,000
88 X 108 (view corner) $2,100
PLAN FOR YOUR NEW N.H.A. HOME
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
361 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo Gibbs PO 2-8900 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
PICKERS WANTED [LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME 
" ---- ;-----------t |̂n<)W. Transportation provided, .vvith carport. Available Sept. 1.Business Personal 2-75^!AppIy at 2207 Long St. no phone, noon or _ evenings.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estirnatps Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 




NEW APARTMENT HOUSE — 
The Ritz, on Rosemead (next to 
Harvey Avenue. Close to schools, 
parks, markets. Quiet- district.
I Like a private home with base- 
Here is an interesting way for I nicnt; large living and dining
Phone PO 2-2674. - _______  tf a well educated person to sup-; rooms: one, two or three large
CEAIETERY bI tONZE T A B L E T S e a c h  suito with fur- 
and memorial granites. H . p a c e ,  separate kitchen. Private
/'■ ^ iP lease  re p t givingPhone PO 2-2317 lion as to previous employment.
STROHM’S BARBER A N Djeducation, age, marital status. 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. to 
Open all day Wednesday, closed: RoY
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m. I CUA J  I v U
Trailers The Daily Courier
PO 2-3269, 14
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Stove supplied. Apply upstairs 
suite. 2720 Pandosy. tf
ROOM FOR REGATTA GUESTS. 
2 beds. Phone PO 2-8806. 13
FOR SALE-^24 FOOT HOUSE 
trailer, privately owned, com­
pletely modern, beautifully finish­
ed. Must be seen to be appreciat­




THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
KALAMALKA LAKE PROPERTY
Two acres with lake frontage. Also has frontage on Highway 
97. A well built 2 bedroom, stucco homo, with fine view of this 
beautiful “lake of many colors". Maple floors throughout, 4 
piece plumbing, full basement with automatic oil furnace. 
Garage in ba.scment. Boat dock and boat house on beach. 
PRICE $22,500. Terms Available. MULTIPLE LISTING.
A. W. GRAY
Cars And Trucks *
FOR SALE. 1946 C H E '^ iI s TON 
flatdcck. Excellent for farm 
truck or conversion to fork lift 
unit. Can be seen at Standard 
Oil Bulk Plant, 862 Clement Ave..! 
.Kelowna. 14
FOR SALE, 1937 PLYMOUTH^ 
i tires excellent, motor good. Just 
right for second car. Good buy.
' Phone PO 5-5565. 14
I FOR SALE 1951~FbR"D *HAim^  ̂
TOP as new. Phone PO 2-8792 
after 5:30 p.m. 13^
52 METEOiT cU S T ^  two'
tone green. Good condition. $695, 
full price. See N. Rcvill. blue 
trailer. Tent .Town, Pando.sy 
Street. Kelowna. 13
11955 DODGE R ^ I eOT — A-1 
! condition. Apply 575 Roanoke 
'Ave. Phone PO 2-7064. 14
1953 PONTIAC cT t a L I N A  




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER W ANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 * A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Mcikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Avc., Kelowna.
Help Wanted (Female) PART TIME WORK_______________ _ ___________  AFTERNOONS.
1 CASHIER TTPIST. APPLY
Willovy Inn Hotel. 14 To deliver papers on motor route.
“ REQUIRED FOR CENTRAL ; Monday
Office District No. 23 (Ke l o wn a S a t u r d a y ,  inclusive.
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT— 
Ladies only. Available Aug. 1. 
Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173.
tf
Wanted To Rent
—experienced stenographer - of­
fice help.
Qualifications; at least grade 12 
—fast, accurate typing, general j 
knowledge of office routine. Ap­





Must have reliable car.
Phone PO 2 -4445
P. MUNOZ
THE DAILY COURIER
2 TO 3 BEDROOM HOUSE BY 
Sept. 15. South end preferred. 
Phone PO 2-4524. 12
DELIGHTFUL VIEW —  $2,000 DOWN
Brand new bungalow in Orchard Park Subdivision on beauti­
fully landscaped lot featuring large picture windows, 28 ft. 
livingroom, finished rccreatioii room, oil heating, close to 
elementary schools and shopping, city water. N.H.A. Terms. 
FULL PRICE $15,900.
l.*!0 FT, LAKE FRONTAGE
2,000 sq. ft. bungalow built 4Ti years. 30 ft. livingroom with 
cut stone fireplace and three bedrooms. Exceptionally fine 
bungalow situated on a safe, sandy beach. Taxes only $121.00. 
$16,000 CASH WILL HANDLE,
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-4919 253 BERNARD AVE.
Evening PO 2-3163
f in d s  INDIAN CANOE
•OSOYOOS — While diving in 
30 feet of water, some 100 yards 
offshore in Osoyoos Lake, skin- 
diver Paul Pierron discovered a 
wooden canoe, apparently a rem- 
nant of the valley’s Indian days.
Board and Room
ROOM, AND BOARD F O R  
young business man, a home 
away from home. Phone PO 2- 
4963. 13
tf,
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Tor all your htatlng. air condltionitiK and 
refriseration problems contact the Experts.
ARCTIC REFRJGKRATIO.N 
20SD .Pandosy St. Phone P05-268J
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
AM LOOKING FOR COMFORT- 
ABLE congenial home for elderly 
lady who is capable of caring 
for self but needs companion­




Ma.lor Appliance Repaira At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone r02 2oai 1569 Water St
J1M'.S Al̂ Ô I.̂ TIC 
Appliance ServiceRccummrnded Weallnshouae Service 
Phoiie PO2-2C0I At Bennetfe
AUCTIONEERS
IAN r. COU.INSON 
1423 Ellis Si.
Kelowna Phono P02-3000
ROTO TILLING. PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone PO 2- 
3104. tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAP.MAN i. Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
nmance Moving. Commerci.il aniMImise- 
hold Storage Phone P02 2928
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Jlojcm. Phone PO 2-8153. tf
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AvE. PHONE PO 2-2739
REDUCED FOR 
QUICK SALE
2 bedroom home, just out­
side city on ’,'4 acre lot in 
good location. Has living 
room, kitchen, modern bath­
room, fully insulated.
PRICE ONLY $5,500.00 
with half cash down, 





With first class revenue suite 
in basement. Practically 
new, this house has a lovely 
largo living room. 2 spacious 
bedrooms, a bright and 
roomy kitchen with dining 
area, full electric, modern 
bathroom, automatic gas
furnace. FULL..._P R I C E





If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
■ Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ..........  2-4445
OK, MISSION .......... II 2-4445
RUTLAND .........   2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4445
WESTBANK ..............  8-5456
PEACHLAND__ ____ ..7-2235
WINFIELD ................... 6-2698
VERNON . . . . . .  Linden 2-7410
"Today’s News — Today"
1 day 3 days 6 days
to 10 words _____ ___________ ,30 .75 1.20to 15 words ______ ___________ .45’ 1.13 1.80to 20 wwds ............... .......... . .60 1.50 2.40
(These Cash Rates Apply If Paid In 10 Days)
NAME _
ADDRESS
. PRANK'S NOVKLTY & GIFT SHOP 
Hnnild Johnston. Prop.
Hobby .Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
(ihme.s. Fine China, Souvenirs.
213 Bernurd Ave. Phone PO2.3502
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Hcndy' Cush Awaits You (or eU house- 
luild clfecis. Also goods taken la (or 
•uctlon. Plume P02-2n21. 275 Leon Avc.
cnowirs auction rooms RARKRIKNCKD patntfr. Clccoralnr. Him
iiifff I jt n A O l . i n c , '  (’Mrtooiifl for chll,UUI<l<UUJ51iyU A! UAol.-Hlt.»>i la  dren s playrooms. Will do prolessioiihl
■ ■ ■' . ' ....- lob. CONTACT H, Peter Kuehn, PhoneCYAN'S IlL'LLIIOZINO ipo 21963.Basements, loadin'! tiravel etc.
Winch emilppcd, ,




BorgwanI and Henaull Seles I  .Scrslce 
tU Bernard Avc, Phone P03-3152
Mthli P02'3lia
RIBELIN'S camera .shop 
Photo Flnishliig. Color Ellme end Scrvlcet 




■ lower (resit cleaning ol rugs, '(urnllure 
ciid iiiatlrrssea , carried out by lectory- 
Irnliicd speelallils holding dlplomae.
.Viiierlcan llcscitieh guaranlees 97 4% 
|.eiiilaUou baeked by i.lovds ol t.oudnu,
O n cleaumg Is i-omim ndcil by l’"f‘'''l*' i ciicrs end Is Inteliiallnnull.v adirilisid 
(■'ill Ercc Esllmnlcs, Pbnnc I'll 3973
T. J. EAm..MAN
2:'24 Pandosy SI. Phone P02.36J3
Plumbing end lleallng
PUBLIC STENOGIfAPHER
YVONNE r. inisil 
icpoils, Viri'Ulars.nniicographiii’i clr
Farm Produce
N b ~ “ (3R l^E 'liv  ARB^^ POTA'- 
TOES for ‘sale. Any quantity. 
Phone Lincoln 6-3732. , 12
ROCH ESTe F "P E  ACH Es7 “CASA
Loma Orchnrd.s. E. Zdralck. Ph. 
We.stbank SOuth 8-5562. , 16
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rout in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
snndci's, also Roto-tillcr. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636, M„ W„ F.
Pets and Supplies
bullrllne,inn ' i
lUJR VCI.EAN (UTKWAY v LE V.NEHS 600111 J, ,IH 1’h‘me I*02'75I7
d ec o r a t in g  " i  RUBBER ST,\,MPS
KKLOW.NA, PAINT A WAI.LIVYPEH LTD.'
Vmir hionamcl IVeler 
Phone PO:.l32p
DEMVERV SERVICE
CO.MKT DEHAEUV NKIIVICB 
Phone Pb3 3t55 
lienerel Certege 
gfO l4!on Ate, Kelowna, n.C,,
SI'EEI)v‘”))K'u VKHAnsERVIt'l!! 
Delivery eml Trhnirfer Servlet 
II; K. (Ilrrmahl Henson '
, UI7 Ellis St.
Phonsa Day IN) 2'(«tJ 
RveP0 2am
■ KQUIPMKN’f l t E N ^
ITnor Semldri 'Painl .Spreyrre 
RoinI'lllris , l.addcis Hand Aiindcre 
•1. A II, PAINT SPOT up,
III) Ellis SI. (•hone POl-yeie
FUNERAI. tJim iC K S
’“KELOWNA riiMjhAL iiijuipKimi' 
Phones
Day PO :,3WM 




< IVOnt PUnta end Cul ITowem.
E lU.’HNETT (irgenlMussa'A N'uieery’ 
•ti OiesmtkMlAvt. PimM roi«i||
HARIHVARE STORlvS
All PAINTS
Prslty YA t̂nets. frigs Oft|i 4'reriet* 
tSelsr llreici'S, Rrbaii, 5mIcs A (fixIre 
m;iL.V.SU ILYRDWAREi 
RuUeMI I rkM* 1‘UH'in
INTERIOR STAMP «O,
1119 Ellu SI, piMine PO2.31HU
hallilaclii’n gml Simcd 011 Your 
lluhbcr sump Ntede '
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered siralghi Irurti our pH, . 
Cruehed Rnadwny Oruyel (or your drive- 
wny Phone PO 2 (1«3 or PO 4 IJ7X 
' J, W. IIEDfOHD LTD,
SERVICE STATIONS
KU.NXHINi; I ehvice 
Phone Poyaii.H Kelowne
Biekes Car Wa«h TuneUpe 
Spring Change 0\er
___ _ xSUITLIFS
bi;\MNU Kl i-PLY CENTBK 
Phone Piy:.2wi 471 Bernard ,\>e, 
Smcei Hi'll'A-Maiic Vei unm ilesner 4U I5 
Blush \Avuum Cleaner II09I4 
X. .. • hpeeuljly,
silARMiNINCrANirR^^^^^
FOR SALE MINATURE PIN­
SCHER pupplc.-i registered, show 
mid pet stock. Phone PO 4-4175.
16
F O R S A U ii'^^U nE hnE D
man Shepherd Puppic.s, white. 
.Allen McNnry, Salmon Afin, D.C, 
_  20 
SIIELLY’S PET SUPPLIES 
Budgie spcclais, babies $4.95, 
luliilt.s. $1.08. isupply llmltcdl. 
Puppies from $5 up. Tamo skunk.s 
$25. Discount on novcUic.9, 500 
Dernnitl Avc, Phone P02-2000,
Poultry And Livestock
HOUSE FOR SALE — FOUR 
room house with bath. 761 Clc- 
nient Ave. M. Schrincr. 12
REb~ROCK~HEiGHTS ' SUBDI­
VISION land holding, 2 and 3 
acre blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain. Domestic water. 
Power nvnilablc this fall. 500 
square foot minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 pcT block. Terms avail­
able, Hans Ciillmnn. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m. tf
APAM’MENT'siZE'PRbPER'^^ 
for sale. Good location. For 
furthop  ̂Information write to Box 
4489, Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
Property Wanted
SMALL ACREAGE OR FARM, 
preferably on highway, near 
school, in Kelowna area. Write 
or sec Mi'.s. N. Revill, (blue 
traileri, care of Tent Town. 
R.R. No. 4, Kelowna. 16
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher acccs.sorlos. Barr & 
Anderson. 594 Bernard Avc.
VIEW LOT, OVERLOOKING 
lake and city. Apply 2531 Rich- 
tor St., Kelowna. 12
^BEbToorFHOUSE”-^"^
1429 St, Paul St. 31
ONE-ACRE LOTC. $4.50 TO $600. 
Four mllo,s out. Phono PO 2-807.5, 
. 14
T TOMMY (.'RAI'T '
bhuriHaiiu <■ llcpairt 
I4L4 EIIU 8L , PhffiM PUI-MIM
____ Tur Plvk Up and Ikllvgry
UPlIOlitTERERfl
mm-ANI) UPlIOIATKnY 




■̂ iliNEBAI. AAELDi.Nflj'A REPAliur 
Otnaintnui' Irnn
({xeluwna MACni.Nr, miufI . rk«M roaiiN
WANTED TO BUV ' 
DAIRY c a t t l e '
Holstein and Gucinflcy. Will pay 
good price for whole herd. 
Phone Kamloops 1539 or write 
P. Schrauwen, Farm Manager, 
Dutch Dairy Farms Ltd., 
Kamloops, B.C;
. 3,, 12. 19, Z5
Boats And Engines
SALE, 24 h.p. motor, trailer. 
$300. Phone P02-8792 after 5:30 
p.m. ' , ' 1 3
lUtANb N E w n (i’" 's r r o l ( ^ ^  
rVmabout, Extreme wide beam of 
7(1". depth of hull ,30", windshield, 
liptiolslcred Mcnt-4, and :i Hght.v 
Outside hull, deck finished in 
cello fibreglass'. 12* fibre­
glass fijihlng lioni with trailer 
onl.v jI225, Phni^e I.Inden 2-3411 
or apply a m  27 Aye., Vifrnon. 12
LARGE HOUSE. LARGE GAR­
AGE, other buildings, few fruit 
trees, close to town, Tcloplione 
SO 8-5526. or write Box 3, West- 
bank, ‘ 14
I:akcshorc: Lot For .Sale
Sheltered safe bench, 10,000 
sq. ft. area. Power, tclepiionc, 
7 inihutc.s from Kelowna op 
wcstslde at Casa I-omn. Beau­
tiful mountain view, Prlcii 
$5,0(K). Apply Ji A. Z<Iralnk, at 
Casa Loma or phoiie SOuth 




Piopcrly, consolidate your doliUi.! 
(cpnyable after one yenr without 
l.oUcc or bonus, Johnston St Tay­
lor, ,418 Bernard Avo„ phone 
PO 2-2840, 1, tf
MONEIY TO IX)AN. TO BUY 
build, renov Ho or refinance' 
Reekie , Agencies 253 Uwrcncc! 
Ave, photic PO z-2340) tf
Foil ividimiAGb m onlv  and 
N.tf-A, l-ocns, cipsult Carrulhcrsi 
and Mclkic Lirt. 364 Bernard Ave ' 





Classified Advertisements and 
Notices for this cage must be 
received by 9:30 a .m .. day of 
i publication.
Phone PO 2-4445 
Linden 2-7410 (Vernon Bureau) 
Birth, engagement, Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks $1.25.
In Memoriain 12c per count line, 
minimum $1.20
Classified advertisement arc in­
serted at the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
limes, 2*2c per word for three,
■ four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec- 
jutive insertions or more.
I Minimum charge for any ad 
voi'tiscmcnt is 30c. .
Rena your advcrti.scment thC' 
first day it appears. Wc wall not 
bo responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One inscition $1.12 per column 
inch .
riiree consecutive insertions $1.05 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column Inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
ivionaay to bnt'iraay
TH E CORPORATION OF TH E CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938", being By-Law No. 740 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna is now in pro­
cess of revision, more particularly as follows:
1. To strike out the following words and figures which 
were enacted by By-Law No 2011 cited as the “City of 
Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938, Amending By-Law No. 6, 
1958” and which said words and figures pertain to Zone 
A— Retail, Zone B—-Retail Suburban and Zone C—-Light 
Industry, namely “Rear Yard—-A rear yard shall be pro­
vided of not less than twenty (2Q) feet.”
2. To strike out the words and figures as contained in 
Subsection (13) of Clause 6 of the said By-Law No. 740 
which said Clause was enacted by By-Law No. 2011 cited 
as the “City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938, Amending 
By-Law No. 6, 1958", namely “(i3 ) Commercial and In­
dustrial One (1) parking space lor every two (2) employees, 
or, one (1) parking space for every two thousand (2,000) 
square feet of total floor area, whichever is the greater.” ;
3. To rezone the East and West sides of St. Paul Street 
from the first lane North of Bernard Avenue to the Nor­
therly boundaries of Lots 14 and 28, Plan 645 with the 
exception of Lots 17, 18. 24 and 25, Plan 432 and Lots 
19 and 20, Plan 645, from Zone G— Residential to Zone C 
—Light Industry;
4. To rezone the South side of Lawrence Avenue from 
the first lane East of Ellis Street to Bertram Street from 
Zone G— Residential to Zone A— Retail.
Details of the proposed By-Lnw may be seen at the office of 
the City Clerk, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., Monday to Friday inclusive, between the hours of nine 
o’clock in the forenoon and five o’clock in the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will meet In special HCfislon to hear 
representations of Interested persons at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
August 24th, 1950, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 
1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
JAMES HUDSON, City Clerk. 
Kelowna, B.C., August 11th, 1959.
TE L-0-
IMPORTANT NEWS
Local Real Estate Agents report very 
limited l.-tkc front properly available 




A  v a lu a b le  p ro p e r ly  in v e s tm e n t.
\ '
DEAR VISITORS
yMITED AMOUNT OF LAKE FRONT AND LAKEVIEW LUXURY) 
LARGE HOMESITE LOTS GO ON SALE IMMEDIATELY STOP 
ACT NOW TI ÎS PROPERTY VERY SCARCE STOP FOR FURTHER 
INF0RMAT!0N\ SEE COLOR DISPLAY VANCOUVER SUN AND 
PROVINCE STOP DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES TO KELOWNA 
LAKESHORE PROPERTIES No. 3 - 286 KRNARD AVE 
KELOWNASTOP '
















\  BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley HEALTH COLUMN
IN m  0<w< TR£B
ons HASsmW.nntMrOk
A Simple Pill Might 
Prevent Mouth Cancer
iccllent dietary Intake. But even also glved acid supplennentation. 
this did not rcUeve the symp-< GREAT IMPBOVOIENT 
' Conns. , Within two to six weeks after
He added vitamin supplements, trestment had begun, 30 of the 
SUU no change. Then he combln- j 34 patients were much improved, 
ed crude compounds including | Whereas they had been unable
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. ;tion.s. Cancer follows in many
We have been able to detect ' _
mouth cancer fairly easily. And, ^ r. George S. Sharp, direc,or 
in most instancc.s we have b e e n | ° ^ I n s t i t u t e ,  
able to cure it. if detected in jr^^^soned that if these abnorrnal 
jinie j and discomforting changes in the
But we never have been able oral mucasa could  ̂ be corrected
jeast and /  or liver preparations 
wiUi the vitamins. And that help­
ed.
He devised a special dietary 
supplement in the form of a tab­
let containing desiccated liver, 
vitamins and riboflavin. Patients 
lacking in hydrochloric acid were
to wear their dentures full time 
because of hypersensitive gums.
K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O L ' R I E R .  Y R L .  A U G .  14.  l » t  P A G E  •
mouth. But it certainly looks 
like a big forward step to me.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. M. S. R.i A friend has 
been told she has pyorrhea and 
now must have some teeth re-
to present it.
Now it appears that it might 
not be too long before \sc can
mouth cancer could be prevented 
in many instances.
Dr. Sharp made a thorough
they now wear them 24 hour.s a;moved
day. Ulcerations and erosions | Will it be dangerous to have 
cleared up in one to twp months, (these extractions w ith this In- 
Right now, Dr. Sharp doesn’t i lection in her gums and how 
have authoritative proof that I many teeth should be removed 
this prevented cancer of the;at one time?
Answer: The presence of 
orrhea does not ordinafNy In­
crease the risk of dental ex trio  
tions.
There is no arbitary limitation 
to the number of teeth that can 
be removed at one time, i t  de­
pends upon the patient's reacUotr, 
the difficulties involved and re­
placements that are planned.
A dentist can best decide these 
matters.
VI
claim prevention and it m ight!
be done with a simple pill. I complaints. He found a signifi------V-— u -j — gastic
‘̂ R lO ff ON WHKH Hi IUHJHB CTOlPtft AERti 
BBiKiE <w tf*
LIES IW.F W lAgCASMiRE- WVltCH BUILT AN 
a r c h  s p a n - and half in  WtSTMORLANO- 
AVW/W SIMPLY SPANHeO I K  HAIP OP 




COOVO BE CURED 
tY C I I K J .m  THIS
sroNS 7 r/Mis
WHtU THtr 
n e n to  pofTKY-
---------- 1-----------
leant number had no 
hydrochloric acid secretion which 
indicates abnormal changes in 
the mucosa of the stomach.
I hope 1 haven’t lost you with 
this preliminary explanation, for 
now we get to the important part.
Mucosal changes of this type 
often indicate nutritional de- 
This often leads to chronic ln-|ficiencies. So Dr. Sharp saw to 
flammation, erosions and ulcera- it that all patients had an ex-
FOLLOWS aiANGES
Unlike many forms of the dis­
ease. mouth cancer practically 
never occurs in previously nor­
mal tissue. Generally it is pre­
ceded by changes in the oral 
mucos awhich becomes dried out 
and very sensitive.









By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, East-West vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
West Korth East South
1 ^  Pass Pass ?
W h a t  w o u ld  y o u  n o w  b id  w i t h
each of the following five
hands?
1. AKQ74 YA975 4lQ65
2. 4KJ83 YTS 4KJ94 4^972
3. 4A82 YA74 4QJ83 4sK93
4. 4K3732 Y-15 48 4LKQJ96
5. 4AKJ952 46 4K4 4AJ84
1. Double. It is quite obvious 
that partner has some values 
despite his failure to bid over 
one diamond, because, if it were 
otherwise, the opponents would 
not be willing to play at such a 
low contract. Whenever the bid­
ding dies at a low level, the last 
player to bid has to decide 
whether to give up for his side 
by passing, or whether to try to
P M  BEING PICKED UP BY SOME FRiENPS. 
p e n t  IMDRKY 3 U L IE -A 5  SOON A S  IE X P U M N  
CHANCES ATTACK C?N ME,THE AUTHORITIES 
a  UNOCASTANP TSKYTOO STRUCK
------
win the battle for the part score  ̂js whether to double or Jump to 




© 1959, Klrij P«»lorei Syndicat*. Ine., World rlghU n n n ti.
2. Pass. There is a limit to 
how far the principle of protec­
tion can be carried. With so much 
strength in diamonds, the best 
policy is to let the opponents 
play the hand and hope to beat 
them.
3. One notrump. The notrump 
overcall in the protictivc seat is 
generally a shaded bid. It does 
not require the normal 1 6 1 8  
points. Although we have the 
high-card strength for a takeout 
double, it is better to bid a no- 
trump and show the balanced 
distribution. If partner’s hand is 
such that he prefers to play in 
a suit, he can proceed accord­
ingly.
4. One spade. This is the nor­
mal action that would be taken 
even if we were not in the pro­
tective position. As usual, the 
overcall in the one level denies 
the strength for an opening bid. 
The practice of first bidding the 
higher ranking of two five-card 
suits is followed, even though 
!the clubs arc stronger.
5. Two spades. The question
CAPTWN, VftVE iWJT MONnORtO 
MESSAGE FROM U.S. WNY BASE* 
ARSEHTTAtTHATMlSStNa PERSON 
ON UFE RAPT IS NOTIP HUCLeAR-
SUIMAWNE WPERT, ----
P R .J .d .T U a & L C .
The last player is said to be 
in the balancing position. He 
may pass whenever his hand in­
dicates that that is the best 
action to take, or he may con­
test the hand. If he overcalls or 
doubles, his partner should make 
some allowances for the bid 
made in the protective cast. The 
double in this case, though on 
the light side, is clearly’ indi­
cated. It would be wrong to bid 
a heart or a spade, or to pass.
cannot be considered because it 
would grossly understate our 
values. The double is objection' 
able—partly because it is sus 
pect, coming as it docs from 
the protective seat, and partly 
because there is no support for 
hearts.' The two spade bid not 
only shows great high-card 
strength, independent of the posi­
tion in which it is made, but also 




"Tough course, isn't it?”
OLD-STYLE SUBMARINE I was made by a One-man under 
The first attack by a sub- .sea craft during the American 













14. Rise, as 
tlie tide
15. Nestle !
16. En.st by 
south . 
inbbr.i















































































This day’s stellar, influences 
favor outdoor activities, travel, 
sports and hobbies; are also 
generous where more serious 
pursuits are concerned. Most 
persons will be in highly con­
genial and cooperative mood so. 
if you do your part, you can 
have a reallv enjoyable day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates a 
pleasant year ahead. Job inter­
ests show all signs of prosper­
ing but, for the jgreatest suc­
cess, you may have to work a 
little harder and take on some 
additional responsibilities dur­
ing the next two months. Ex­
cellent aspects govern your per­
sonal life and, before year’s end,, 
you should make many new 
friends and valuable busino.s.s 
contacts. Don’t spoil happy 
home conditions by petlines.s in 
late December, however.
Where finances are concernedi 
natives of Leo arc among the 
best-aspected of all Signs dur­
ing the period of late 1959-carly 
1960. Do not, however, in a 
spirit of optimism, offset gains 
by extravagance or speculation, 
TOls is a period Iri which to 
think lot the future, to lay a 
good financial foundation for 
the years ahead. Increased in­
come, is indicated as of late No­
vember, Tliosc in creative and 
scientific ficld.s will be under
exceptionally generous Influ­
ences as of early December 
should find inspiration and 
imagination at a high peak for 
at least six months thereafter 
A child born on this day will 
be warm - hearted, generous and 
could make a great success in 
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Chesterfield Hall
Residential and day school for 
girls. Pre-school and grades 
one to twelve. For further In­
formation and prospectus, call 
Mrs. Y. E. Hamilton, PO 4-4187 
or write Box 327, Kelowna.
CHILD PSYCHOLOGY
BALDOCK,. England (qP )~  
Chlldrcn in this Hertfordshire 
town have been given two plots 
of land and told by the council: 
■‘You can do just what you like 
on It.” Officials are hoping the 
Idea will result In lc,ss damage 
to property.
 ̂ INCOGNITO?
WINNIPEG (CPI -P rim e  Min- 
Isler Dlofonbaker and Premier 
Duff Robllii strolled together down 
Main street and hardly a head 
turned. Tlie Prime Minister 
.stopped licro b r i e f l y  on 
Ills return trip from Saskatchewan 







P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
FOUND A WINNER
DUNCAN. n.C. (CP)-A nlno- 
month-old sheep dog stray with 
only 12 forninl li!ssoii,s \voii ton 
honors In the Obedience Club 
Inals here,' 'nio ilog is owned 
by Mrs, Judy Hart,
MERRY MENAGERIE
DAILT L’RTPTOQUOTB -  Hera'B Raw l« worti M>
A X T D:L n  A A XiR '■ '
' ' \  "  U L 0  N Q P  E L L O 1?
 ̂ One letter iunply •tandi for Bnotber, in thti Bample A li u*ed 
for ilio throe L’s, X for Iho two O’s. etc, Rlnglo lettora, Bpostrpphlcs, 
the length and formation of the aldWa are all hints. Enchniny the 
v-ooe letters are (liffi«rent. ' '
q  V K Y H O C T  L V, I n  N 0  ' P 0  P Q Q P
A P E  A (’ V. I. li )R I, R Y H N T P II T I, C H E • 
V n  L D -  U 1. Q EC, .  ' , /
VeslerdaCs 4 ry|tln«uiote; SOME HAVE GUEA'l'NESS THRUS’I 





A d s . : . .
( '
You Are!
•'Don’t you think you’re overy 
dome It, QUdyif’*
A board tv8 kuisiah -niAWLiR^
miARBY. A U J .  SOBMARMS IUS BSIM
w  m w a  A WATCH oh the TRAWlSt,,












B h Z H z : ^ 'Ig7»w
7%'S SPACSSHP CUM BS VP 
7P.W.R-? THS VMB'TOP, , j|
ffocAiBTs... r "
I
BKCK tv p a v s  A SM7CM mcMBBTS 
UP M  eL£cm oM A S!^nc field  
AKDUKD WB mm-ipp... \
TWArWLL A 
petcMAts  niB
ROCKETS AT A , 
SAFE PISTASCe!
/  eXJR ROiKETS/ARS 
/  FiRIN’fS PRBMATUREL'V/ 
? r  CAMT Mir TXE 
^  SALLOON-t/KE 
CRAFT'















I WANT'you TO PROMISE 
THAT YOU’LL BRING COOKIE 
HOME AT NINETHIRTY 
ONTHEOOTi
TD E N JO / THAT,SIR,BLrr 
IT S  IMPOSSIBLE”! - ^
f? ^







AN’ THERE’S ANOTHER 
YOUNGSTER WITH A 
BAG O’CLjOTHES I 
HIS SHOULDER...^




...IT WAS GETTING 
CLOSE TOTH* NEW, 
SCHOOL TER M .''!
A  F LU T E -T H R O A T E D  
- r  OOIHEBBBBI'
\nt-
M IS S E D  
H IM l
ViH fill''Karl ■ *D  mdertfe"! '.4ll!|WK#4rn4 V O U  P O N T  G E T  C H A N C E S O N  
R A R E  B IR O  
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f l  CARSFUbiBllfi VOU
FOrHKRI CAN KIPIA A 
HOMB.MCANl, 2 
AAOWIBI- KBIPtS, ' A 
I  WANT TO LOOK fSVl* 
JHI* ILABTBa (TANCH 
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PICTORIAL HIGHLIGHTS: REGAHA NIGHT SHOWS







By AUCE H'XNSBY 
Dally Courier SUff Writer
MONKTON, Ont. (C P)-A  Mos­
lem who became a Presbyter inn 
minister and abandoned his coun­
try and customs says his greatest 
thrill was receiving his Canadian 
citizenship.
Rev. Selfoullah Loftl. pastor of 
Knox Presbyterian Church in this 
variety promised for the price; commvmlty about 55 miles north
of Stratford, is a native of Iran( t admission
L . , t  StarUEht V .rielle.. A  t o
show, p ack ^  the stands at accompaniments,
logo istaaium. , McKinley
Gilt-haired singing siren Lor-'in a mermaid solo, wherein her 
rainc McCaUister, in a strapless | body was encased in a golden, . , , 
shimmering sheath cUnging to i piscatorial skin from the waist 1**’'
her cute curves, undulated'down, and by her Aquabelles in a fa^llv. he said, but
through her turn to roars of ap-1 gorgeous group of lavdshly-color- 
proval from the spectators — cd synchronized swims. Grand
i (
He came to Canada in 1954 from 
thi United States and was 
granted citizenship recently.
He took a job as an aircraft ;; 
technician, then became a stu- 
dent minister. * I
When Mr. Lofti broke the Mos-
especially the males.
A little girl with a big voice, 
she showed her appreciation of 
tnis acceptance by drawing two 
masculine members of the audi­
ence into the act. An army cadet 
and a balding middle-ag^ stal­
wart, personally selected and 
conducted to the floating stage by 
Miss McCallister, jo in ^  her in 
u humorous ren^tion of "Love 
and Marriage,’’ and were soundly 
bussed for their pains.
Sharing the emcee chore with 
Jim Panton, showman Slim Allen 
joked and cavorted with slick 
patter. Teetering on the brink of 
the water physically, and a good 
taste verbally, he provided the
finale to these was "Butterfly 
Garden,’* an exquisite example of 
Miss McKinley’s creative ability.
Highlight for the hundreds of 
kiddies in the crowd, and a fav­
orite with the audiences annually 
at the night shows, diving clowns 
Joaquim Capilla and ^  Cole 
sprang and splashed with appar­
ent abandon, although a descern- 
ing eye immediately recognized 
the importance of split-second 
timing and extreme measure of 
control required for this type of 
exhibitionism.
The show ran for just the right 
length, and for many, was a 
satsifying evening of entertain­
ment.
ported by his family, he said, but 
since then the g a p  has been 
bridged. '
"It is a great Joy for me to 
serve Christ and preach the word 
of God," he said.
PACKED IN N.B.
New Brunswick produi^i al­
most the entire Canadian pack 
of canned sardines, worth 15,- 
650.500 in 1957.
V '
C.v  ̂ ♦-
Polio Again Major Summer 
Hazard In Eastern Canada
ROYALTY A-PIENTY FOR KBOWNA'S 53rd ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Polio i.<! again a major sum­
mertime hazard in three eastern 
Canadian provinces.
Montreal has borne the brunt 
of the crippling disease’s come­
back but Ontario and Newfound­
land also report a sharp rise in 
cases this year.
In the Quebec metropolis, after 
22 now cases were registered 
Wednesday, civic health authori­
ties called a special medical 
council meeting for today to de­
cide whether the outbreak has 
reached epidemic proportions. 
Thus far authorities have scrupu­
lously avoided the term.
The new cases raised this 
year’s total in the area—which 
has a population of about 1,800,- 
000—to 20S, 13 of them fatal. Last 
year at this time five were re 
ported, one fatal. Elsewhere in 
Quebec, six cases were recorded
■"i; '





In Ontario only 17 cases have 
Ibcqn registered, three of them 
fatal, but this is triple the total 
last year and provincial authori- 
1 ties arc worried.
Newfoundland, with a popula- 
Ition of less than 500,000 and no 
large metropolitan areas, has 
had 37 polio cases and a death 
1 toll of three, all children.
The siw atlbn’" was officially 
1 termed an epidemic.
The M a r i t i m e  provinces 
I seemed to have largely escaped 
1 the outbreak.
The outbreak did nothing to 
1 lessen confidence in Salk vac­
cine. ;
In Montreal, only seven vic­
tims had been vaccinated and 
they were suffering only mild 
forms of the disease. In Ontario 
only two of the victims had been 
given the complete program of 
three shots.
SET UP CLINICS
Montreal met its problem by 
setting up free clinics that gave 
first shots to nearly 20,000 people 
in two days and closed the wad 
ing pools and public beaches 
which had been heavily-patron 
ized during the hot, humid 
weather this summer.
As a precautionary measure 
the city appealed to the federal 
department of health for add! 
tional iron lungs to augment the 
supply of 17, 12 of which were 
already in use.
Six were immediately flown In 
from Winnipeg and another six 
held in readiness in Toronto.
1 kaiki my dims with liimNr fr»«
i/Vm. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water St. Ph. PO 2-2068 
Glcnmore Yard — PO 2-3208
Corner Glentnore Rd. and 
Clement Ave.
Kelowna’s "busy beaver’ 
homebuilders arc discovering 
daily the advantages of shop­
ping for all their building 
n e ^ s  at Haug’s. It’s the one 
stop-shop not only for lumber 
but hardware, paint, tools, roof 
a n d  flooring requirements 
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COURIER CAMERAMAN'S COMPOSITE VIEW OF THE KELOWNA ANNUAL REGATTA




gonauts, with quarterback Ron­
nie Knox in the fold for a full 
season, have raised a warning 
signal for other Big Four foot­
ball teams this year.
The indicator came Wednes­
day night when Argonauts ex­
ploded for a 53-13 exhibition vic­
tory over Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders, Western InterproVincial 
Fotball Union Club with a quar­
terback problem Toronto had ex­
actly a year ago.
Knox, the handsome glamor
I boy from UCLA, arrived here i «■ ---------- - -------------------------- —̂ ------ ------------ —
midway ^niTv TWs advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
palgn and Control Board or by the Government of British Columbianearly lifted Toronto Into the i ----------------------
playoffs for the first time In 
threo/years. Now, back on loan 
from- Chicago Bears of the Na­
tional League, 24-ycar-old Ronnie 
Is the key-Argos are counting on 
to unlock the playoff door this 
year. ; . ,
He was the architect of , vic­
tory in Wednesday night’s one 
sided game, played before an es 
Itlmntcd lO.OfliO fans.
PROGRAM OPPOSED
CALGARY (CP) —Tlie Western 
Stock Growers’ Association - has 
submitted a brief to Agriculture |
Minister Douglas Harnkess oppos­
ing the federal government’s pro­
posed deficiency payment pro­
gram for hogs. Tlie brief's main 
point contended the payments |
1 would lower the price of beef.
 ̂ ^AUi8H5~ WORk¥R8 
, In 1957 there were 373 separate 
trade unions In Australia with a I 
total membership of 1,810,154.
ThsWMt'f 
Finoit Bacon- 
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